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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To Let—Mrs F. Smecth.
Singing—James Cooke.
Removed- John Vldean.
Furniture—Daniel Gordon.
Meat Market—Whitely Bros.
Boy Wanted—Signal Office.
Baby Carriages—A. B. Cornell.
For Sale—Geo. W. Thompson.
For One Week Only—John Acheson.

MARRIED.
Goodfellow—Jones—At the residence of 

the bride’s brother, Colborne, on the 10th 
Inst., by Rev. Jas. A. Anderson. B.A.. 
James Good fellow, of Belleville, to May 
Jones, of Colborne.

DIED.
Whitely—At the residence of her husband, 

Uodcricri township,on the 18th inst., the 
wife of Mr John whitely, aged 50 years.

TOWN TOPICS.
* Aehiel'aamana ye. fakin' note».

An'faith he ll prent it."

A Good Present,—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McUfllicuddy, agent. Goderich.

Do Sponge.—The pleasant spring mornings 
make all feel like taking sponge bathe at any- 
rate. At the Pharmacy there is a wide selec
tion of sponges tc suit the most economical 
and the most fastidious.

NEATXKSfl. CHEAPNESS AND DVBABILITY.— 
These are three of the qualities of the class of 
goods by which F. A A. Pridbain have suc
ceeded In building np a big business in Gode
rich. The firm keeps up to lu motto every 
time.

The Women'* Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 'J:3U 
o'clock. In Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially Invited 
to attend.

Net fancy prices, but pretty patterns 
That Is what overynody exclaims, when they 
see the new wall papers at Saunders St Son's. 
They have just received a large stock of kal- 
sonune, mixed paint, brushes, carpet tacks 
and everything necessary in house cleaning. 
Look at their window and drop in and see 
their prices. The cheapest house under the 
sun.

At The Front.—During the days of the 
late American Civil War every newspaper 

r had a standing heading. "At the Front." 
Other headings, such as, "All quiet along the 
Potomac." " The Colored troops fought 
nobly.” Ac., Ac., appeared from lime to time, 
but "At the Front —the plate glas, front that 
R. R. Sallows lies recently added to his 
studio, at the Montreal-et. entrance, you will 
always fled sou*-thing attractive in the latest 
novelties in photos.

BRIEFLETS. '
BIr H. Mover, Wingham, was in town 

this week.
Mr and Mrs Clunis are the guests of 

Mrs Saulta.
Captain Wm. McLean left for the sea

son on Saturday.
Mrs Dr John«ton, of Toronto, is visit

ing at the maternal residence.
Miss Pierse, of Auburn, was the guest 

of Miss Yates during the past week.
Mr J. C. Biggins, of Palmyra, Ill., 

was the victim of a daring highway rob
bery.

Mrs Ssm. Hick, of Paris, waa visiting 
her brother, Mr James Robinson, this 
week.

Mrs Rees Price, left on Monday last, 
for Belleville, to visit her mother, who 
is very ill.

Dr McDonegh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

The contractors commenced the cut 
atone work on the new public building 
last Saturday.

Cbaa. Trsunch, formerly clerk in Mr 
Sneyd’a.left Monday for a souple months 
trip on the lakes.

Uept. Traunch, left Monday week to 
take charge of the Sir. W, B. Hall for 
this coming season.

A mathematician has figured that a 
man 60 years old has spent three years 
in buttoning his collar.

The family of Mr Henry Smith, head 
miller of the big mill, removed to town 
last week from Seaforth,

Captain Alf. Chambers left for Buffalo 
on Wednesday of last week, to take a 
position on a vessel there.

Captain J. W. Green left town on 
Tuesday for Chicago, to take command 
of his boat the Minnehaha.

We are pleased to note that Registrar 
Dickson, who had been indisposed re
cently, was able to be out again on Mon
day.

Mr Wade, who was for some time in 
the employ of Mr H. L. Knapp, barber, 
Wingham, has secured a situation In 
Goderich.

We are pleased to state that Mrs Arm
strong, mother of Mr Harry Armstrong, 
is recovering from a severe attack of 
erysipelas.

Mr William Miller, of St. Helen’s, 
was In town during the week, visiting 
old friends. He had jnat returned from 
a visit to a brother in Sarnia,

Mrs Jos Kidd left for Toronto on 
Wednesday morning to be present at the 
obsequies ef her nelce, the only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs W. G. Keiley, Toronto.

W. W. Buchanan, Dominion Council
or Royal Templars of Temperance, will 
address the open meeting of Eureka 
Couneil, on Tuesday, 23rd inat., in 
Tempérance hall. Bluaioal program, 
recitations, and readings under the 
enperviaiun of Miss Wynn. Look out 
for further notice.

Mr Ed. VenEvery left for Cold well 
Station, Algoma, oo Thursday morning, 
to make arrangements for continuing 
the euocesalul fishing trade that was 
opened up at that point last year.

Mr Robert McLean is preparing for 
work in connection with hia new block 
on the Square. Mr Jamieson Reid will 
undertake the stone end brisk work end 
Mr Jamee Reid the wood work.

The Oddfellows of Goderich will cele
brate their TOih anniversary by attend
ing Divine service at Knox church next 
Sunday morning, on whieh occasion Rev 
J. A. Anderson will preach the annual 
sermon.

On Saturday night the residence end 
grocery of Mr Peter BtcOaw, Kincar
dine, wae entered by burglars. They 
found their way lo the room in which 
Mr McOaw was sleeping and abstracted 
a pookstbook from hie pocket containing 
«110.

A Popular Instrument,—A new 
scale Upright Pianoforte recently com
pleted by Messrs Newcombe <fc Co., To
ronto, Is affording great satisfaction. It 
fills the requirements for a reliable in 
atrument by a first class maker et a figure 
within the reach of all. Write them for 
particular* tf

Sweet to the Sweets.—Do not fonzet 
the Maple Sugar Social, gtven by the 
Young People of North street Methodist 
church on Easter Monday. Besides 
excellent music, etc., an address will 
be given by Rev Oeo. Richardson upon 
“ The Sweet Side of Life.” Program to 
commence at eight o’clock, after which 
the refreshments will be served. Ad
mission only 15 cents.

“AT Home. ”—An At Home will be 
held in St. George’s church scboolhcuse, 
on the evening of Friday, April 26th, 
from 7 to 10 p in., under the auspices of 
the following ladies :—Mrs W. A 
Young, Mrs Naftel. Mrs I. Lewis. Mrs 
R. Reynolds, Mrs Gao. Parsons, Mrs G. 
Cox, Mrs Burrett, Mrs Forbes, Mrs A. 
Allan, Bliss Cattls, Mrs Crawford * id 
Mrs Hamilton at work table. Refi esti
ment* served during the evening and 
musical program given. Admission 15c.

A Mild Protest.—A contemporary 
utters this mild protest :—A doctor will 
sit down and write a prescription ; time 
five minutes, paper and ink, j cent, and 
charges the patient 81, $2, «5, $10, as the 
case may be. A lawyer writes ten or 
twelve lines of advice, gets from «10 to 
$20 from the client. Au editor writes 
a half columu fur a man, paye a man 
from 50 cent» to 81 for putting it in 
type, prints it on several dollars worth 
of paper, sends it to several thousand 
people, and than surprises the pnffad 
man if he make» any charge. Strange, 
isn’t it.

Vancouver Daily World -Amongst 
the passengers arriving from the east, 
9th inst , were Archibald and Miss 
Martha McIntyre, of Gcderich, Ont 
Mr McIntyre spent last spring, summer 
and fall in Vancouver, tie left for the 
east in December, but found business so 
very dull there that he resolved upon 
returning to this city. They are brother 
and sister-in law to Mr G. R. Gordon, 
the *e 1-known merchant,Carroll Street, 
with whom they are guests st present. 
It is reported that a large number will 
come to Vancouver shortly from Gode
rich and other parts of the county of 
Huron.

Division Court Cases.—Among the 
changes made in ths statutes affecting 
Division Court practice at the last ses
sion of the Ontario Legislature, the fel 
lowing ere of special interest : The 
whole amount of wages dus to an un 
married man having no family to sup
port are now liable to garnishment, the 
exemption of $25 being no longer appli
cable in such cases. Suits which have 
been entered in the wrong division may 
bs transferred to the proper division for 
trial without the protection of an affi
davit that they were so entered “by 
mistake or inadvertance,” which was 
formerly required. Judgment may be 
entered against the defendants residing 
in a “distant county” five days sooner 
than formerly. Service of summons no 
longer requires to be personal on the de
fendant except when; the claim eueu up
on exceeds «15. The qualification of 
Division Court jurors will hereafter be 
the same at in the superior courts.

H. S. L. S.—The High School Liter
ary Society met last Friday evening, the 
12th inst., Mr S. P. Halls, B. A., in the 
obéir. It wee resolved that the expense» 
of the two young men who “stumped” 
for Goderich in the Clinton debate, and 
of the judge chosen by Goderich, be 
paid from the funds of the Society. A 
vote of thanks was also presented to 
these gentlemen for their services on 
that occasion. Officers for the next 
term were elected as follows : Presi
dent, Mr McKenzie, by acclamation ; 
1st Vice President, Mr McCluskey ; 
2nd Vice President, Miss E. Watson ; 
Secretary, Miss Crozier ; Secre
tary of committees, Mr A. John
ston ; Treasurer, Miss Grace Wilson ; 
Editor, Mr Hsrvay ; Librarian, Mias 
Lillie Graham ; Councillors, Mias Rots 
Strang, and Messrs Mahaffy and Hislop. 
A vote of thanks wae then tendered to 
the retiring officers, after which the 
treasurer's report, showing a balance of 
$7 36, was adopted. The following pro
gram wae presented : chorus, by the 
Glee Club ; recitation, Mr Boyd ; 
reading, Miae E. Vanatone ; recitation, 
Misa Minnie Aeheeon ; reading, Mr 
Strang ; criticisms, Mr Mahaffy. An 
interesting address was given by Her A. 
Potter, who congratulated the Society 
upon its success and prosperity.

Mr. M. 0. Cameron was in Toronto 
on business during the week.

Miss Orr left on Tuesday to visit her 
brother, Rev J W, Orr, Mono Mills.

Oar thank* are due to Dr. McLean for 
copies of Jacksonville, Fla., newspapers.

Mr Jamieron Reid has the sub-con
tract for ths brick work of the new Pres
byterian church, in Lucknow.

Dr. Wileen and Mrs. Wilson, from 
Riverside, Cal., are the guests of Mrs. 
Wilson's parents, Mr. and BIrs. M. C. 
Cameron.

Lest week we inadvertently stated 
that Mr R. B. Scott was in the employ 
of the Confederation Life Assurance 
Co. Mr Scott is travelling for the Sun 
Life.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. in. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Mayor Butler had his first magisterial 
case on Tuesday, aud committed Dan 
Morrison, a sailor, to jail for one week 
for intimidating a portion cf the crew of 
the Carter.

Jobs Robertson, the grocer, has re
moved to the premises corner of Mon
treal street and Square, recently occupied 
by Gao. Rhynes, druggist, next door to 
the old stand.

The Board of High School Trustees 
met last (Thursday) evening for the pur
pose of taking steps to establish a Colle
giate Institute iu Goderich. It is esti
mated than an expenditure of $2,500 will 
be emailed.

W were in error last week in stating 
that Mr. Stiluss was going to start a 
branch studio at Bayfield. Mr. Stewart 
has made arrangements to carry on a 
branch business in that village, and will 
be there personally on Tuesday of each 
week.

The American War.—Rov A. Pot
ter will deliver Ills celebrated lecture 
on “The American War," in Victoria-at. 
church this (Friday) evening. War 
melodies will be sung by the quartette 
under the leadership of Mr Henning, 
and Mr* T. V. Dot lor will recite that 
thrilling piece, “After the Battle " 

Entertainment. —The good people 
here are promised a visit on Friday, ths 
26th inst, by Mr James Cooke, organist 
and choirmaster of Knox Church, Gode
rich, and his choir of “Forty little Folk»” 
with their popular entertainment. Lov
ers of children who can enjoy excellent 
singing, reciting, etc, should not fail to 
encourage the young people by their at
tendance on this occasion.

Knox Church.—On Easter morning 
Arthur E Cooke will ting the beauti
ful solo from “The Messiah,” “Thou 
didst not leave His soul in hell,"and the 
concluding voluntary by special requstt 
will he “Lift up your heads, oh ye 
Gates,” from the same work. In the 
evening the choir will render Keat's 
lovely anthem “Thine, oh Lord, is the 
G rest neea,” and the voluntary will be 
Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus.”

The lest three days in March are 
known in parts of England and Scot
land, as “the Borrowed Days.” or “Bor
rowing Days ” The story it that Mar :h 
borrowed them from April in order to 
kill some “hoggs,” ». e., sheep in their 
second year. It waa considered so per
tain that theas days would bring foul 
weather, that when one of them was 
fair, at the Covenanting Army marched 
into Edinburgh, a preacher in the town 
gave tbanks for it as a miracle. Of 
course, since the reformation of the 
calendar, the three days to which the 
name used to apply fellon the 9th, 10th 
and 11th, of April ; but a few rough 
days at the end of March often give a 
colour to the superstition.

CHANCERY COURT.
Before Mr Chancellor Beyd.

The following were on for trial at the 
chancery court held here on the 17th, 
but were all settled out of court :

Doan ys. Essoo.
Booth ye. Coleman.
Killorao vs. Mauhewe.
Holmeeted vs. Durschtl.
Reid vs. Enright.
The Ontario Loan vs. Vanatone, C. 

P. R.

THE TOWN COUNCIL.

leper? «f the Minutes if Special Merl
in*.

A special meeting of the council was 
held last Friday evening, the 12th inet. 
All members present except reeve 
Proudfoot end councillors Humber, 
Morton and Nicholson.

The mayor informed the council that 
he had called them together for the con
sideration Of the report of the Organ 
Factory committee and the matter of 
electric lights, and also the advisability 
of extending the water mains.

REPORT OF WATERWORK 8 COMMITTEE.
The waterworks committee beg leave 

to report :
That we have considered the petition 

of the electric light patrons and we Jo 
not feel warranted in making any change 
of time without an increase of price, and 
cannot state what that price should be 
until the majority of the merchants agree 
as to the time of keeping the lamps light
ed We obtained estimates from Blessra 
Chryetal it Black for the supply of the 
heater for boilers, offering same 6 ft long, 
22 inches in diameter, 5-16 sheet plate, 
with 30 tubes 2 inches in diameter and 
five feet long, caeiiron heads all com
plete, for the sum ot $90, or heater same 
size with 35 tubes for «95, and would 
recommend that either of the above be 
purchased. We would recommend that a 
floor be laid in the boiler house of cast- 
iron plate, covering a space of 3 feet by 
19 feet, the remainder ot the floor to be 
made of 2 inch pine planks, the whole 
costing about «50. There are six extra 
lamps wanted for public and private use 
and we would ask the council how they 
are to be obtained.

John Butler, Chairman.
Moved 1-y C ilborne, seconded by 

Pridhain, that clause one be laid over 
until next meeting of council. Carried.

Moved by J. W. Smith, seconded by 
Colborne, that clause two bs adopted and 
left with thu waterworks committee to be 
carried out. Carried.

Moved by Hull, seconded by Dunlop, 
that clause three be adopted. Carried.

Moved by Pridhain, seconded by Dun
lop, that clans- four be laid over until 
next meeting of council. Carried.

Bloved by Holt, seconded by Dunlop, 
that the matter of pulling in fountains 
and laying cut Court House Square be 
left with the public works committee, 
and to follow plan for same as far as 
practicable. C irried.

Bloved by Dunlop, seconded by de
puty reeve Smith, that the matter of the 
further extension of the water main» be 
left with the waterworks committee to 
ascertain where moat required and re
ceipts from the same,and that committee 
have power to purchase one car of 4 inch 
pipe,the committee before laying any ad
ditional pipe to report to the council 
Carried.

REPORT OF ORGAN FACTORY COMMITTEE.
The committee respecting the organ 

factory beg to report. :
That the amount of stock required to 

be raised in Godurich hsa been obtained, 
and on behalf cf tha stockholders your 
committee beg leave to ask your honor 
able body to prepare and submit to the 
ratepayers a bylaw for a bonus of $5000 
to the company.

John Butler, Chairman.
Moved by J W Smith, seconded by 

Holt, that the report of the organ factory 
committee be laid over until next meet
ing of the council and that the special 
committee be called to consider the re
port, also the offer of the Oakes Organ 
Company. Carried.

Moved by deputy reeve Smith, sec
onded by J W Smith, that any r.- 
pairs required to the dwelling occupied 
by Mr BIcCallura back of the town hill 
be left to the public works committee 
to have carried out. Carried.

Councillor Holt informed the council

BONUfl BYLAWS.
On motion it wae decided to submit a 

bonus by law for «6,000 in favor of the 
! Stock Organ Company recently formed 
in Goderich ; also to submit a bylaw 
granting a loan of «4,000 to the Oakes 
Organ Company for a term of ten year».

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
After a lengthy discussion it wss de 

| cided to run the electric light until 11 
o’clock of each night during the week, 
except Saturday end nighte before 
public holidays, when the time was ex
tended to 12 o’clock, the coat to bo lGe 
per light each night.

At 11 30, when the reporter left, the 
council were still wrestling with weighty 
problems.

We understand the meeting closed 
about 12.30 a. m. on Thursday.

ACROSS THE CONTINENT

AUBURN.
From oar own certes pendent. '

Mrs Alexander Pentland, of Danger 
non, is the guest of her son, Mr H J 
Bicltle, of this place.

Rev Alex McMillan attended the 
senate held at Brantford last week.

The Sabbath School in connection with 
Knox church re-opened for the summer 
months last Sabbath morning with a very 
fine attendance. Rev. McMillan will 
teach the Bible class.

Rev. R. J. Isaac will exchange pulpits 
next Sunday with Rev. Mr. Rodgers, ef 
Londeaboro. The following Monday even
ing Rev Mr Rodgers will give hia 
lecture, a re-preduction of “ Tel mage on 
Ingereoll.”

Out townsman, D. E. Munro, visited 
the Forest City a few deye ago, on 
business trip. D. E., at a merchant, 
carries as large s stock at any one outside 
the cities.

G. Marshall, of Wingham, who 
short time since was sent to Goderich as 
a lunatic, is home agaiA. We are sorry 
to say that some party or partie», who 
would be better in Goderich jail than at 
large, during hie absence broke into hie 
shanty, and although hia worldly pos
sessions were very small, they made 
thorn considerably smaller,

Am Inlereatla* letter From a Fermer Be- 
•Ideal ef CedtrleB.

The following ;e contained in a letter 
to Mr Thoe. Kydd, from Mr Richard T. 
Robinson, gardener, who left Goderich 
a short time ago, to seek a fortune in the 
West :

Vanoou.vbr, B. C., April 6th, 1889.
According tu promise, I now send you 

my impression of this country. When 
I left Uoderich, there waa plenty of 
•now, but, as soon si the main line of 
the C. P. R., was reached, the anew waa 
almoat gone, and this continued until 
Winnipeg was reached. The scenery 
along the north shore of Lake Superior 
is very grand, but the effect is in a great 
measure spoiled by the blackened and 
charred remains of the forest, which for 
miles,oa either side of the line, has been 
• wept by fire. There wee an accident a 
few days before I went on the U. P. R., 
close to Middleivn, on the north shorn, 
several cars loaded with horses and 
sheep having gone through a trestle 
bridge. I saw them myself lying in a 
confused heap at the bottom of the 
ravine as the train passed over. I stay
ed one day at Winnipeg. It is i very 
muddy place and everything looked 
dirty. I then went on to Portage la 
Prairie. Another day was spent there 
looking through the country. The 
prairie here is as level as a la*'it ; not a 
tree fit for anything except a few along 
the banks of the river, at some distance 
from the town. The next place I visit
ed waa Birtle, on the M. & N. W. Rail
way. This Would be a splendid place to 
settle in if it were not for the summer 
frosts. I saw several patches of wheat 
that had never bean cut—not being 
worth the trouble. It will be burnt off 
and then ploughed under. However, it it 
a splendid piece for cattle. I saw some 
that had never been In a stable and they 
were all the way from one year old to five 
and six, and in good condition, only re
quiring a few weeks' feeding to be fit for 
beef. My opinion is this : Any man 
Cuming here with a few hundred dollars, 
to take up a free grant, should go in for 
cattle, oats and barley. Wheat cannot 
be depended cn ; it always grows well, 
but is apt to be frozen. Wood is very 
scarce here, the only firewood to be ob 
timed being a few email poplars eight 
to fifteen inches in diameter, and this 
is mostly dead, being destroyed by 
prairie fires I left Birtle on the 16th 
and returned to Portage la Prairie to 
connect with the Pacific Express. Ow
ing to a very heavy passenger traffic the 
train waa fourteen hours late, and con 
tinged behind time all the way, 
In \ fact it was divided at Winni
peg and came on in two sections. 
We had to wait at Brandon three hours 
to allow the second part to come up, when 
it was joined to the first, and then pro
ceeded on our journey with two engines. 
All tha way to Brandon we had been 
passing through a settled country, with 
plenty of farmhouses visible. Proceeding 
west we soon left the settlers behind and

that the Hon. A. M. Rose had instruct- for many miles there is scarcely a house 
ed him to say that he was willing to do
nate to the town that part of block F 
owned by him, opposite the jail, on con
dition of the corporations planting trees 
oo it and making it a place of recreation.

Moved by deputy reeve Smith, se
conded by Dunlop, that the offer of the 
linn. A, M. Rose be accepted, and the 
chairman of the public works committee 
arrange for the survey of said lot, and 
that transfer be made at the expense of 
the corporation. Carried.

The council then adjourned.
Krgalar Seml-Bealkly Media*.

A regular meeting of the town council 
was held on Wednesday evening. All 
the members were present excepting 
deputy-reeve Smith and councillors 
Nicholson and Morton.

Minutes of previous meeting were read 
and approved.

0(i motion, Harding & Leathorn were 
ordered to be paid the balance due them 
after deducting cost of levelling the 
streets over water mains.

A number of communications as to 
price of 4 inch pipe required for water
works were read and referred to water 
works committee. Also a communicatiea 
from Reliance Co., respecting length of 
circuit.

A communication from Mr. H. W. C. 
Meyer on the railway charter question
was also read.

An applieation asking for a grant ef 
«50 towards defraying expenses in con
nection with the reception of the Grand 
Orange Lodge in May wae read.

Moved by Proudfoot, seconded by 
Neftel, that the grant be not made. 
Carried.

| The applieation of constable Yule for 
I e suit ot clothes was granted,

to be scan, although I believe farther 
back frem the railway there are some 
settlers Several of the étalions marked 
on the maps are only switches to allow 
trains to pan, and perhaps a water tank 
worked by a wind-mill with a man in 
charge. All along the line we saw prai
rie wolves and another animal I do not 
know the name of. From here to 
Calgary looks a fine country to settle in, 
and have no doubt in a few years it will 
be covered with well cultivated farms 
Calgary is the centre of a great atretoh 
nt ranching country, and large herds cf 
horses and soma of cattle may be seen 
from the windows of the train. The 
foot-hills begin to appear now, and the 
aspect of the land is changed from a dead 
level to rolling lulls and valleys. From 
here to Medicine Hat it is very pretty, 
and then the Kicky Mountains ere seen. 
Now begins the best part of the journey.
I cannot give you an idea of the gran
deur of them, as range after range came 
into view. Every moment it seemed as 
if the engine was going to run smash 
into a mountain, and then it went round 
it nr would plunge into Some dark ravine. 
There are very few tunnels all the way. 
It is cheaper and easier to go round. 
When the famous Kicking Horae Pass 
was reached, it wae awful beyond descrip
tion." The line is 900 or 1,000 feet 
above the river, cut into the rock, and 
above towers the mountain right into 
the clouds thousands of feet above. I 
stood cn the platform of the car neirly 
all day and a good THt of the night 
There ie also some very wild eoenery 
along the Thomson River and again on 
the Fraser, But I could write for a 
week about what I aaw. I will write you 
again and give you an id*» of Vancou
ver,

COUNTY CURRENCY.

Mr John Fowler. Colborne, has rent
ed the farm from >lre Jas. Million, for » 
term of years.

Blessra A Holloway and C Wilson of 
Clinton left for Dsloraine.Mtn., and Misa 
Fuxton and Mr A Morrison,for Brandon, 
Man.

Mrs Jot Tait, Londeeb-ro, left Wed
nesday for Superior C.ty, Wis , to rej tin 

.her husband, who has taken up land 
there.

Mr Win. Old-», Y.S,,Colborne, intends 
leaving this weak tor the State of In
diana, where he intends carrying on hie 
profession.

Mr George Anderson, Wingham, who 
left for Maniioh» * short time ago, has 
rented an improved farm in the Oak 
River district.

Mr Gilchrist, Wingham, has made up 
hie mind to go to British Columbia, 
where he says he can make much more 
than in Outario.

Mies Hill,* former resident of Clinton, 
is organizing a party at Toronto for » 
three mouths’ tour in England, France, 
Germany, Switzerland and Northern. 
Italy.

Mr J Anderson of Wingham is talking 
of erecting a grist roller mill of about 
one hundred and fifty barrel capacity if 
the town will grant him a bonus of 
«4030.

Mr Chae. Logan, Bayfield, who haa - 
been attending the Collegiate Institute 
at Clinton, has gone to Milwaukee, 
Mich., to accept a situation in a drug, 
•tore there.

The McKay farm, lot 32, con. II, ' 
Grey, was offered fur sale at the Ameri
can hotel, Brussels. Only one bid was 
made and ae it did not reach the reserve-- 
bid the place was not sold.

Mr Chae McGregor, Kitiburn, has, 
successfully puued bit examination at 
the Toronto Veterinary College, and ia 
now a full fledged V. S. We wish him. 
every success in his practice.

Messrs G. Fisher and W. Olds, Ben- 
miller, can new place V. S. after their 
names, having just returned home after 
successfully passing their final examina
tion in the Veterinary school Toronto.

Mr. John Oikes has rented his father’s 
farm, on the Maitland eon. He has also 
sold his farm of 320 acres in Pembina 
county, Dakota, to a Mr C. Baker, of 
that State. I • the sum of «2,100. ■

Mr R Cornyn, Wingham, whe has been 
sick for some time, is much wore >,haviog 
both jaundice and dropsy. Within the 
past week or two he has gamed twenty- 
two pounds of surperflueus tin'.- which 
is looked upon as a very bad indication, 

Saturday last Mrs Crooks, of Belgrave, 
had the misfortune to sprain her right 
ankle and also break one of She small 
bones, through stepping on a defective 
plank in the sidewalk. The fracture waa 
reduced by Dr Towle, and under hia 
treatment the lady is doing quite well.

Word was received last week by Mr- 
McBride from Dakota of the unfortu
nate loss that has happened to Mr C. W» 
Olds, a gentleman well know through
out this section. Mr Olds was engaged, 
in farming near Lvols, Mccphereon Co., 
Dakota, and one evening recently hta. 
house was burned to the fround, sad he 
himself wss burned so badly that he 
eventually succeeded. Mr Old», 
when he lived here, resided near Man
chester, and besides farming did a good 
business in the implement agency line" 
He removed to Dakota about six years 
ago and until this misfortune was doing 
well. His many friend» will be sorry to 
hear of this.

We were sorry to lenrn a few day» ago 
of the death of Mrs Andrew Sproat, of 
Aspdin, Muakoka, and eldest daugher of 
Mrs Stobie, of Seaforth. For some 
months past the deceased lady had been 
a great sufferer from some inward dur
ease that baffiad the skill ot the beet 
physicians available. About a month 
previous to her death she waa. taken to 
Toronto hospital, but the treatment 
there also failed of-any good résulta and 
death ended he: sufferings on Sunday 
morning, March 31st. She was a good 
woman in every sense of the word, and 
her death is an irreparable loss to her 
sorrowing husband and 5he large family 
of young children so early deprived of a 
mother’s tender care aud wise counsel. 
Her remains were taken back to Aspdin 
for interment, the funeral taking piece 
on the following Thursday.

The Warren (Illinois) StnUrA has the 
following concerning a young man who 
formerly lived in Delgrave, Huron coun
ty, Oni. : Thursday afternoon, March 7, 
all Warren was thrown into a reign ot 
excitement, caused by the reports that 
fliw from one to another that Dt Wilt 
Walton, our veterinary surgeon, load 
been thrown from hie buggy near 
the residence of J. Cheyney and killed. 
The unfortunate young man wae in hia 
29th year, and was a young man of ex
emplary habits He was born July 30. 
1800, at Suarboro, near the city of To 
ronto,/ Canada. In the yea* 1861 hia 
parents moved farther west and located 
at Belgrave, where he eecnxed hie eerly 
education, and where, among a sturdy 
Scotch, English and Irish community,ho 
formed that reverence foe the Sabbath 
and sacred things that never forauok him. 
In 1874 hia parent* came to Warren, 
where he ever einoe resided with them, 
except while attending the Ontario Vet
erinary College at Toronto, from which 
he graduated in 1887. In the spring ef 
1888 he was appointed assistant State 
veterinarian in Illinois, and held that 

I appointment at the time cf hit death.
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THE WEEK AT OTTAWA.CAPITAL TOPICS

GOES ON OF INTEREST 
CANUCKS.AND PLACES.

8 i

j

' ! J'i

THE WIDE. WIDE WORLD. mi Mk4 Railway ■eleasert -lalrr~lli.r 
In.ara.re *1*11*1 If.-

WHAT IS GOING ON IN OTHER LANDS Ottawa, April 14,-Judno' IVorm-i o
-------------- ! Calai», Me., and Mr. John 1). Chipai vn >■

j St Stephen, N. B., waited on the Minute 
! of Cnatoœ» ou Saturday in relation to th.

■rte/het Interest!»! Sew.jr Kaxxets «pdil- seizure by Customs officer* a few month
I. ••rro.red t.r .he Edifleeile. of oar of 4) mile, of the Calai, and Penobsco ly Prepared far the EdlUcailea of ear Ra-,way a road running .long tie intern.

tloeal boundary. The seizure was made oi 
„ . . ,, th# ground that material «.ed in the reA movement to divide New Mexico is said fit » ^ the road ^ beea uniswfuUv un-

THE DOMINION IN BRIEF. Ottawa,
Sir Richard 

TO eminent on
He offered a long 

it whic

The Eeppealaa» of a Week

a Cell
«erealed Rea. ra.

it critidaed the Gee- 
.000 loan of leat year, 

reeolntion reflecting on the 
Government which waa lost by a vote of 74 
to 117. Sir Riohard’a criticism waa that the 
loan had been secured under each condition*

__ ____ .. _ that instead of having 60 year» toron It was
#f ■•way Paraeraph. ftr **'10 be repaid, in annual instalment!, in 6

The Honee will adjourn for Good Friday,

A Free SU
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

, .. Liver Cure is s medical guide and reoeip
Til 16.—On Wednesday last oontainiog useful information, over 

200 reeeipee, and prononnoed by doctor, 
and druggists aa worth ten timee the 
cost of the medicine, Medicine end 
book <1. Sold by ell dru igiaU

I ported without entry at the Custom*.to he on foot.
A war i. impending betwemrthe anthra-1 shown to the satisfaction of the mini, 

cite coal companies -i ter that the duty on all the material an
A prohibition motion ha. been defeated in Imported for the past ten years wcnld not

Children's F Headship!.
Children ere apt to seek the aociety of 

other children at about the sixth year of 
their age.. Thu should be e watchful

_____  _ period for the parent., a. friendship*
London West’» tax rate is fixed|at elgh-partaient for 18«f has been presented. Thia'oontracted at this time have a very de- 

teen mil’». shows the total yield of the fisheries during cided influence on the mind, moral» and
Fonston's grocery, in Llstowel,waa burn- the year to have been $17,600,000 the figure* j manners of their children. Nearly every 
■— ■ - j bv provinces being :

la Nova Scotia

A galena mine near Lanark is about to be bnt wm ,|t Saturday and on Easter Monday, 
worked. | The annual report of the Fisheries De-

, DI oiiiuiwuu iiiuviuu uno uvvu uviawww tiuuvricu iui s'***- j«*»* *" J —— , , , , ... ,
the Illinois Legislature. (exceed $30, and that with reepectto-tfe» the.ed Wednesday

The journeymen tailors of Erie, Pa., have itriot letter of the law had unwittingly A railway line from Brandon to Souris 
•truck for a uniform price. | been departed from owing tot e pecu iar contemplated. ! British* ColumbiaThe Queen will shortly make a visit to «‘nation of the £»d. The mmi.ter Water was let into the Lachine canal on £ °°..........i i | . .
Bandringham. ' coming to the conclusion that in a case oi g^^ay.

The funeral of the Duchem of Cambridge $".“Taa 1m ndt1n«cÔeahk ‘decided »! 5ewfoS^hnd haa *““d the Manho<^ Prince Edward'island 
took place Wednesday. I ” J,Td str ^Ôf r“ d relê^d and Sutfra8e Bill. . Manitoba and Northwest Terri-

The visit of King Humbert to Berlin is ^ tjon |eft well satisfied with the „ Sir Charles Tupper left Vancouver for, ton,*,
fixed for early in May. ;

The Duke of Edinburgh offer» te float thc,rea“*1 01 
British warship Sultan. '

(Ottawa Sunday.

Ichild is influenced for good or lor evil 
$7,817,080 through early ass-ociations. If allowed 

l Qtei'lftS to be constantly wtth a nurse, their lan- 
1 860 031 *uage ând mauHeri wil1 in every
1*839*869 0il8e identical with those of the nurse. 

*876*863 A mother should spend the greater por 
* (lion of every day in the society of her

.............................................. 180,677 children. If to rid herself of their noise
The total is nearly a million dollars lessjshe parmits them to seek companionship

The Matthew Arnold memorial will be 
place in Washington Abbey.

Archbishop Joseph Telesphorus P aul, of 
Bogota, is dead.

The next Mormon conference will be held 
in 1890 at Lamar, Iowa.

Sir Julian Pauncefote .sailed from London 
Saturday.

The French Chamber of Deputies has ad
journed till May 14.

Violent earthqùakes are reported tothave 
occurred in Epirus.

The Duke of Nassau was sworn in Thurs 
day as Regent of Luxemburg.

Government clerks at Washington are 
organizing a pension fund.

Libbie Beechlcr, who killed H. W. King, 
jr., at Omaha, has been acquitted.

Rain began falling in South Dakota Wed 
nesday, extinguishing prairie fires.

Almost the entire town of Smithfield, N 
C, waa coneumed by fire Wednesday.

The Spanish government hae purchased a 
cite in Berlin for an imposing embassy.

It is said that the Czar was wounded by 
an exploding shell thrown by a Nihilist.

Both houses of the Prussian Land tag ad
journed yesterday for the Easter holidays.

The range "of observation from the top of 
Eiffel tower in Paris is forty miles.

The Government of New South Wales 
proposes to resort to direct taxation.

The Marquis of Londonderry will not re
sign the Lord-Lieutenancy of Ireland.

By a colliery explosion at Castror, N. S. 
W., Wednesday, 25 persons were killed.

Frank Harss of Bloomfield, Mich.., wm 
kicked to death by a stallion the other day.

All of Atlanta’s street railways have been 
bought up by a syndicate of local capitalists.

y , , ____________ w_ ________________rLteMt^Vutements of insunmc*1 The close eelson for pickerel, bass and than that of üst year, the decrease being injoetside, she bas no one to blame but hei- 
*i d iM business in Canada just maskinonge commenced Monday. |the Maritime Provinces, while Quebec,|B6|f their manners and morals are tor-

issued gives mny interesting particulars Grain haa already sprouted in many parts Ontario and Manitoba show increased rUpted- All children require the cum- 
respecting the people’s precautionary in--of Manitoba. , |yiîJ,ds* ,. * , * , ... M Jpanionship of those of their own age,
vestments The amount of fire insurance Wm. H. Harvey, the Guelph murderer, is The kinds of fish which more than a ^ ^ ja ver- eeeehtial that tbo parents

—illion dollars worth were taken were : , ,, . .L :________:___ r

book knowledge end percentage with th* 
brighter boys, becomes discouraged, dull 
end moody. Let biui no to the work 
room for an hour, and tiud that he can 
make a box or pUue a rough piece qf ‘ 
board aa well aa the brighter scholar, 
nay, very likely better then his brighter 
neighbor, aud you have given him an 
impulse of self-respect that is of untold 

I benefit to him when he goes back to hi» 
studies. He will be a brighter and a 
better boy for finding out something that 
he caii do well. Mind you, it i. not 
planiog the board that does him good ; 
it i. planing the board in the proaetio* of 
other boys whe can no longer look down 
upon him wheu they eee how well he can 
plane. He might go home after school 
aud plane a board in the bosom of hie 
family, or go to an evening school to 
learn to plane, without • quarter part, 
nay, without any, of the invaluable 
effort upou hi. manhood that it will have 
to let him plane side by aide with those 
■ ho in mental attainments may be hie 
superiors.—Alice Wellington Rollius, in 
American Magazine for Janueiy.

doing well in the jaiLin 1888 was:
In Canadian companies...............The Red and Assiniboinc rive* erenow

I million dollars worth were taken were :
Cod................................................. $*,‘203,508 should choose their companions.

In British companies ............. -■•- entirely freed "from ice. .......................................... Tonv îmo
The psemioms charged upon this |54l,- A grant of *10,000 for » new drill shed at LoUte„................................ ... 1,483,388

000 000of insurance amounted to $6,402,- Belleville Mill be asked. There are eleven hatcheries now roam» ~ , . * .
608.* Of this the companies reeeived net Mrs. Affleck, of Halifax, and mother of tained by the Government and 88,000,000 BU®®r!/r°™ U .erat®d »tomach. 
$5,440,009 and the net cash paid for losse* Lady Thompson, died Friday. young fish were distributed from these dur-,®1* ®ld, ,?,V111? ^
was $3,076,282. The proportion of losses The contract for the Y. M. C. A. Jmild- 
to premiums was considerably less than ing in Hamilton has been signed, 
in 1887. I Mr. Gillies, the member for Minnedoea,

In life insurance 11 Canadian, 16 British the report that he is about to resign.
i3 . A™oicaiL.COmp1ni,®e OPT!i!dJ3 The Governor-General’s military dinner

Canada in 1888. The policies in force and MKe off Thursdly njght
t. « emminto «/pro . | Montreal will not have its annual spring

7SL203 $114,034,278 inundation this year.
67 724 094 ^ ladies’ braes band is the latest of Bow-

•____ manville’s enterprises.
The 90th Battalion, of Winnipeg, has or-

the amounts were; 
Companies.

Canadian............
British...............
American.............

Totals for 1888» ..

14,734
46.731

133.668

ing from an evening party, and 
Mr. Gladstone says that when Scotland, under control before any serious

unanimously demands home rule she will get ( was done. ______ _
it- Last Els Berne.

The man who mutilate^ the boy Steinfatt. I Rpt t fvii.t„. Anril 13.—Mr. John

Totals for 1887.................  118,113 191.66i.27C a bicycle corps.
Increase........................ 16.555 $20,729,561 Navigation on Lake Winnipeg will open
The total premiums paid during the year about the end of the month, 

amounted to $6,560,218, being an increase Bowmanville has limited'its taverns to 
of $558,813 on the premiums paid the four anci 8hop licensee to two. 
previous year. The new cheese factory at Bluevale was

------------------ — completely burned Thursday night.
FIREBUGS AT AILSA CRAIG.1 The death is announced of H. M. Aldrich, 

Allempl to Bara the reel «MBce aad a 8UK of Ridgetown, a well-known printer.
la the Heart ef ike Village. | Detectives are investigating the late dvna

Ailsa Craio, April 13.-An attempt waa mit* outrage at Sydenham, 
made here last night to burn the poet office The railway freight »hed« at Charing 
and Morgan, .tore, aitnated in the heart ol CroM were burned V\ ednesday. 
the village. A blanket was stolen from Farmers’ excursions from Ontario to Mani 
Morgan’s stables and saturated with coal toba are to be arranged, 
oil and a plank pulled off the bottom of the| jt expected that Gabriel Dumont will 
building and the blanket shoved in. The qUietiy settle down at Batoche. 
fire was discovered by some parties return- Hamilton ministers protest against an ingot 

damage crease in the number of licenses.
Tho Hebner brothers are on trial at Barrie 

for the murder of Philip Morrin.

Ulcerated Stomach
•‘For three years I was unable to work, 
™ Medi-

youngti.l. were distributed from there dur-='* ?>“, '“"“K ■*•■*», A w.. ,om to try 
mg the year. | Burdock Blood Bitters, of which 7 hot-

The expenditure of the department was ties made a permanent cure. This waa 
$377,487. jtwo year, ago, and I feel that I have to

The monthly financial statement in Satnr- h ink H. B. B. for being alive and well 
day’» Gazette, shows that the revenue for today.” Mrs Rose Ann McCloskey,Mar-
March waa :
Customs...........
Excise...............
Postofiice.........
Puolio Works,
ways.................
Miscellaneous ..

including rail-

.$ 2,376,452 
* 524,150

219,378

more, Ont.

A 6#aU Thing Per Beys.

Manual training i* one of the few (food 
172,189 hinga that are good for everybody. It is 
31,680 ,j00<l (or the rich boy, to teach him respect 

for the dignity of beautiful work. Good
Total...................................... $3,323,849 fot tbe _cor bo_ to ,ncrea,e hie facility

Expenditure................................  $1,756,464 ^ handling tools, if tools be the things
„ ... ae must handle for a living afterwsids.Revenue over expend,ture. «1,567,385 [t ^ for blwkllll to draw

Compared with March, 1888, the revenue . B n 7 . ,show, an increase of $500,000, principally h‘m from books. But, mo, of all,
in custom, and excise receipts, aid the ex “ for the non-hookisb boy, in
penditure shows a decrease of $407,000. ishowing him that there is somethina- he 

For the completed nine months of the pre-|^an do well. The boy utterly unable, 
sent fiscal year the revenue has been $27,-'aven if he were studious, to keep up in
940,616 and the expenditure 1 ---------------
leaving considerably over $4,000,000 surplus 
for the nine months. A comparison with1 
the same period of the previous year shows 
an increase of nearly $2,230,000 in revenue.

N«re Trouble Buy be Expected.

if you do not heed the warnings of na- 
turo and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have rumodied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Fille had 
been taken when the titst uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bud." John
son's Tonic Bitteis and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on tlie mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. ner bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goade the druggiit, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

,,

On Monday morning, while Mr 
Thnmaa Moure, Wiugham, vai engaged 
on a building, about eighteen or twenty 
feet fr«m the ground, he fell, breaking 
hi. arma in two places, and injuring 
pretty severely hie leg and shoulder. 
The doctor think, be will soon pull 
through, if iuternal injuries have not 
been received.

TORONTO TOPICS.
Aa Interesting Rndgel ef Mews and Corel» 

From the Queen City .f (he West. 1
Toronto, April 17.—The event of the 

_ ,,, week haa been the hearing of the libel suit
The Kingston Vt omens Medical College i,roUght by Contractor Farquhar against 

, ... , , . - . , Bellf.vii.le, April 13.—Mr. John D. session closed with $1,100 on hand. John Roes Robertson, the proprietor of the
in one of the subuibe of Hamburg baa been re„j(Jence, front of Thurlow, was le- The Assizes commenced at Brockville Evening Telegram. Robertson both by!

ree ct " 1 stroyed by fire last pight with nearly all ite Wednesday before Justice Falconbridge. letter and in his paper disparaged FaixiuharV
Count Papenheim, formerly adjutant to content,. Loss $2000" to $2500, insurant* Th, new Homan Catholic Bishop of Ham-claim, to be a tirst class cedar block and

$800 on building and $700 on contents. ilton will get a cordial and public welcome, asphalt roadway builder. Farquhar brought
,,, , ... , ,, , „ , , n . , -r^rwMuTrs TODirc. i Evangelist. Croseley and Hunter have the »uit f,’r heavy damages. The care lasted. Churchill, Hicks-Beach, Gosuhen andIBal] TORONTO TOPICS- Iconcluded their campaiim in Port Hope. ten days and has awakened great interest ;

Tore ^1^10 t0m‘eCt,0D Death „f Lianr, Befeada.l Hebner was foundguilty of manslaughter throughout the city. The jury retired:
Tory leadership. at Rarne and sentenced to .eveu vear, Saturday morning, returumg after nearly 6

The libel suit of Stokes against the Dublin

the late King Ludwig of Bavaria, baa ab- 
acoaded.

Freeman’s Journal has resulted in a verdict 
of £300 for the plaintiff.

The moulders’ helpers in GrinneVs foundera helpers in Unnnel s toun- 
dry at New Bedford, Mass., struck Thurs
day.

AS GOOD AS GOLD
The Subscriber is now showing a large stock of 

imported and Canadian Yarns from the best known 
makers; also White, Cream, Blue, Scarlet, Cerese, 
and Grey Flannels, together with a full range of 
Men’s, Women’s, Youths’ and Children’s English, 
Scotch and Canadian Underwear; also White and 
Colored Blankets, Comforters, and all-wool Austrian 
Carriage Rugs.

THKl CORRECTS VHINilUNWins the fireet Libel Salt. , ' i , A 7 ■ hours deliberation, when a verdict was ren ;
Toronto, April 15.—Lionel Yorlte, the A Salvation Armv lad and were dered for t^le defendant, with the recom- *■ ■ amubb iw a »■* _____ ____________

contractor for the new Parliament bnildinga, napped for thievmg in Montreal \\ ednes- nlendltion that both parties to the suit tfXf y Y E iis? I'HTE! I
died at 10.40 Saturday night, -£od 05 years, day. should pay their own coete.

The jury in the Farquhar-Robertson libel It is reported that four St. Thomas widows Lionel Yoke, perhaps the Urgest contrac
tait, after being out five hoars ou Saturday will sue an Oddfellows’ lodge for certain tor in Toronto, died suddenly at his home on

The New York stock exchange will be "tu,r"e,|a.v|0nrd“:tv(1or^hde^‘en^t"wlUb!Cl=ma" „ , , . h , ,, Saturday night of heart disease. His death
closed on Good Friday aud on centennial trv,al d 7 d h I Summer Bond, of A battery, deserted a wm a surprise both to hi, family and hi.

about $o(XK). year ago. He surrendered at Kingston physicians. Mr. Yoke waa the contractor
Robert Fleming, barrister of Brampton, Thursday. tor the new Parliament buildings which are

was run down and horribly mangled by a Qeorge Steves, for pilfering from the now in process of erection in the Queen’s 
freight train at the Strachan avenue cross- ^ncAgter armoury wa8 ænt to jail for three Park. The amount oithe contracts totals :___i__ a i on c.inmlav mnminff. Deceased J ------j

days.
The world’s conference of Latter Day 

Saints adjourned at St. Joseph, Mo., Thurs
day.

The attack on the Czar is said to have 
been hushed up by the Russian authori
ties.

ing about 1.30 Saturday morning. Deceased monthg
was a brother of James Fleming, ex-M.P. 
and Registrar of Peel County.

•over $8000,000.
The halfbreed contingent for tne Wild! Terence V.Powderly, of Scranton, Pa., Mas-

w .............. ' Knig*Grand1 Master Workman T. V. Powderly Weat ahow at paria left Winnipeg on Mon- ter Workman of the Knights of Labor, wae_ VranU iUQBWi tv umuiau a. . . a""-—j i
Sir Charles Russc-'il said Thursday that flsve an address on labor topics in Shaftes- uay-- D___n ..... ...... .......... ...gi. _______  ? .... r, . i i_i_ * tt. i-f* 11Mr. Parnell was never associated with any 

secret society.
Owing to the scarcity of water in Egypt 

the area of cotton culture this season is 
much restricted.

The Rhode Island Legislature elected 
Nathan Fellows, Dixqn, uf Westerly, as U.S. 
Senator.

On Wednesday night Charles Muse, aged 
12 shot William Burg, aged 11, in the head 
at Buffalo.

Cashier Pratt, the defaulter of Anoka,

bury Hall on Saturday night. 
Ottawa last night.

in the city Saturday and spoke before a large

Ambitions City Hefei.
• Hamilton, April 14.— Rev. 
wash preached an educational anniversary

_ • *t.~ f 'hn.pVi f Ilia vn nr.

He left for The mails for England are to be sent via and exceedingly enthusiastic audience in the 
New York until the new Canadian contract evening. His address was on the principles 

j is settled. j of the Knights of Labor and crystalized its
j Winnipeg will lose at least $40,000 objects by the statement : “I believe that 

» t> through bad investments of its sinking the intelligence of mankind should be put 
Dr. tiur* fun(i i forth to the end of becoming the slave ‘

A Montreal letter-carrier named Gandiose man> instead of enslaving the men. ”sermon in the Centenary Church this mor- . . . , . ... ,
and Rev. Dr. Potts this evening. . Rochas been arrested charged with rob-ning

Minn., sacrificed his horn»for a pretty mop the other charge stands until Monday. " r j r John Iiobcrta a young Englishman,

Henry Hanley and Frank Doolan were 
charged in the Police Court Saturday with 
being di orderly and assaulting an officer. 
On the first charge they were fined $3, and 

as
pedlar.

Wliitelaw Reid denies the report that he 8enously mjured y a i*una y 
lias declined the appointment oi Minister to <*a3r*
France.

The legislative services in honor of Gen.
Philip Sheridan were held in Albany Wed
nesday evening.

Mrs. Conklin, a mulatto, was brained with aiïwav ^in
an axe by her I,u,band at Fort Jeta, L MM?Vu",
I., Wednesday. traffic manager, is already announced.

C. r. B. Chaages.
Montreal, April 13.—It is understood 

that important changes will be made in the 
heads of several of the departments of the 

few days. 
Tuttle, passengr

A nassing vessel picked up off Frying Pan goeB to New York about ’May 1 to accept 
Shoals the captain and crew uf the deserted the chairmanship of the passenger commit- 
baik Albatross. , ^ee 0f truuk lines.

Willie Krulisch, the hoy charged with the----------------------------- -
murder of a New York druggist on Mardi 7,! Befnnlter Dleckmnn.
has been acquitted. ( sT. Louis, April 13.—B. H. Kribben,

A Philadelphia lawyer and a New York attorney for Henry K. Dieckman, the $100,- 
nctor nearly perished, on I’uters Beach, N. 000 defaulter, has returned from Windsor, 
J., during the great storm. Ont., where 1

who killed client on business connected with his finan

bery.
Mr. Walter Creighton, manager of the 

Bank of Montreal at Quebec, died suddenly 
Friday.

The body of Fletcher,rwho escaped from 
the Winnipeg lunatic asylum last winter, 
has been found.

LATE NEWS NOTES.

AS USUAL.

Napery Department will be lfound Complete.

e. ALEX. MUNRO,
Draper and Haberdaeher.

STRICTLY ONE PRIG
2ut>4

STEEL
HOOSIEE

FRAME CRAIN DRILL!

Mr. Mercier is confined to his residence 
in Montreal by illness.

Mr. R. L. Stevenson, the novelist, is re- ' 
ported to be dying at Honolulu.

The Canadian Pacific railway offices are to 
L Etendard published a long article last be removed from Winnipeg to Montreal on 

week to show that the Jesuit Order was May 1st
never suppressed in Canada. _| A ,arge quantity of w,|itefieh and M]mon

The petition for the repeal of the Scott trout fry were deposited in the lake near 
Act in the county of Elgin haa been .sent Belleville on Saturday, 
for amendment. Two thousand emigrants left Liverpool on

George Crossland, a Hamilton Salvation Saturday for the States, making 12 (JOO who 
Army soldier, was arrested Friday charged have started during the past week.’ 
with being insane. i ... ..........

Accountants will investigate the liooks ol ha, insane, and mus^ntly AUS,'r‘a
JHareeyZ’murd,re^' m ^ -usmg the death o, pi

Mr. Balfour, M.P.P., tendered his resig
nation to his constinuents, which the 
vention declined to accept.

accuses 
iuce Ru-

Alex. J. Kaufman, music teacher, of Brock-
con', ville, who on Wednesday pleaded guilty to 

forgery, was on Saturday sentenced by Judge
F n li>An nm.irm to envnn ..onnn .L ________t .Hugh F’orhes Keefer, of Vancouver, B.C., Falconbridge to seven years in the peniten- 

Ont, where he went to consult with hi-.contractor, gives notice of application for a tiary.
...............- ..bill of-”---------‘----- c1—“

GUARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
wilttm °5SnvR|°Ft'lrm.madC C“n bC i",'anlly rcKUlated to run at an, deeired depth 
ed aV?uSît,re^de,°n,lrh,ki|1i!d”ôfreiilinde0f Krai” thorou8hly, evenly and properly corer- 
n,i,iïPn.?J.mraS!^l:r,tT"TnenJ,Vr0”r”nàe iD8'ant 'hC horee’ commc"=e ‘o more, and 
valor suiq^asse^iL SSi'^ub^'ing iwo “ ‘ CUl“V‘‘,0r and 8,"«le

divorce from his wife. Forty-five warrants for the arrest of menl)an Beeler, the desperado who killed client on uusiness oonnecMu won uis iman- ...... , -
Sheriff Greenle in Granger county, Tenn., cia^ »ff»ii*8 in St. Louis. Mr. Kribben a he case of Quick and McMahon, charged who it is alleged have shown themselves
was shot by a 16-vear-old boy. said that he would have his clients affairs with the murder of Holdou, in Tilbury, friendly"to Morrison the outlaw, whom the

Willis Hoffman, of Emerson, N. Y., shot ««tied in a few days He does not know stands over until nextassizes. authorities have failed to capture, were issu-
himself on Wednesday in the Fort Hill w^a^ ^r* Dieckman mtende to do in the Twenty stands of arms for the use of the ed on Friday.
Cemetery, at Auburn, N. Y. future “ t0 business Mrs. Dieckman Is In cadets at the Morrisburg High School, will 'ihe Ontario Government have presented

Mrs. Fickenburg stuck in the mud and constant communication with herhust»nd. be taken from the Department. to tlie (jueen Victoria Niagara Falls Park
was drowned liy the rising tide in Hunter’s The attorney brought a proposition from W. Cooper, a brakeman on the K. & P. the collection of Provincial minerals that
wharf dock, Charleston, Wednesday. Dieckman to those he defrauded tor ulti- railway, lost his foot in a frog at Kingston was exhibited last summer at the Cincinnati

t i>-.4zir. x tj t xt x- i mate restitution if he is permitted to return q-i j ~h^m^lt^Xge of partly ^rv! >■»> guaranteed immunify from prosecution. 

ing a herd of cattle. I Nlrurk «... , -, , , ,
Mavor Cleveland, of Jersey City, is lw,.| WlxbsoR- April 14,-Michael Eifen fr

aeigcil by politicians who want places under bl h „f Island, while drilling for vilhe r<'81l,ence of (" M
the new charter. „:i .. . Î—.l. vi

NOXONb NEW STEEL BINDER.
wn.e™d"s^T™,;e,rët„rtnm0b!,h,ll"ïe intiUrnCW cu,tcr which cula bu‘ one cord,

GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !
make»

-A.JSTX)----
AGRICULTURAL WARER00MS, FLOUR, FEED, &c.

I Three tons and a quarter of fish were ship ^ 
ped from Belleville to the United States one

Centennial.

A Mill» of thr Old Block.

It is often said that Hon. C.H. Tupper, the 
Smith, in Belle- Minister of Marine and Fisheries, is a verit- ,

urtcr. ville, was burned to the ground by an in able chip of the old block. To one whn
John Wiimont wa, caught in the shafting,^foriy'nTne fcet.“ The ga/w™ ret%n fire “=dl"y.fire- Hous” th” resemblancesthe|'nt'ntil y grown, andI after a three years test the bestYor the Farmer

îLw^Kw'dLL • nur8da> “d «■urningwiUia good, atemfy asms. W, =1^^ ^^  ̂ Wh° ^
One hundred men were overcome by sub The HlnneapeU. ta, ..„k» ! on trial there. ^ Like Sir Charles, he is not put out of coun-i ° 1,^° <llve Us a GaH.

phurfumes iu .Spencer’s iron mills at.Scran- Minniai-oi.h, AprU 13,—The sueet rail- P. C. Williams, formerly the fattest mem- ‘.’L’* ® H'1:1, out“area all the, GUR STOCK OF CLOVER AND
ton, Thursday. wav manaoement hrs decided not to trv to ^r <'f the Hamiltou police force, is now a “angers that confront him. He is a past- . . i, , , . -

Judge Trovers, of De.'
cl that cider comes within the clauses of tin quiet and.it. is not probable th.

In returning thanks t„ our numerous friends, both in town and 
country, tor thvir liberal patronage since our commencement in busi
ness here, we would respectfully announce that our Seed Grain 
Department will be found complete in every detail. We are Import
ers and Growers of tins Department ourselves, everything is experi- 

. o g x ’ i for the Farmer
a reliable change

AND TT'T0THY

Iowa prohibition laws.
Dennis (.'oiling, a doorkeeper of tlie In run car8, 

diana Legislature, committed suicide at 
Owens)jorough, I hnrsdav. INTERESTING ITEMS BY

Workmen in New York city hav

be further trouble until an attempt is made fisherman drowned in the gale of Jan. 9, wa* t bu di a r act  ̂ri s ti ^ etea<j’ ™to run cars. found Thursday. b «»! In .(,18Poa-l Thursday. ing of troublesome enquiries the sire’s voice
WIRE, 1 he engine house of the Baxter ells, at speaks again in the son H# ia c? lPetrolic, owned by J. L. Knglehart Co., cL.dent and Lnparcntiv camlîd - SU°h beeds,l";n

, , r - - - ----------------------pparcntly candid to a hieh
.. .. , „ On Saturday 3000 emlgranlslofl Liverpool tor , ’urned 1 IU[”‘"y," ' degree ; but when everything ia mid, there XUt,L
the election of the centennial reviewing America, making U000 during the week. Winnipeg talk» of getting up a grand m very little aatwfaction in it all for the
atand" and the triumphal Rrehra. Mr Charles Rusrell 1» «aid to have sobbed summer carnival in August to embrace all question.

The head of the Abvsainian General Bas ,lkc 11 child when he concluded hi» speech be- sorts of outdoor games. “ Charley ’’ Tuppi
Alalu wa», it i«.-aid, stilt as a present to the tor,L'!h“ o"ï'I‘l!IIUüQnils!lon" , ,, ,, , ! The hotly of Mrs. Wm. Forest, missing cal* hin|. 13 in his I
governor of Suakim. , John I. Usher, Sécrétai y of the Interior from her home at Station, Man., was found looks younger. His friends regret that Sir

A Balloon Society fof Grct Britain liae phia nw”'!! L ‘ d ‘ ‘ ladUl" on the bank‘l of‘he Whitcmout. liiver. Charles' baronetcy, which is hereditary,

FIELD and garden seeds.
Our selections have liven made with the greatest care, and only

(>,„ reputation to sustain have been dealt
Our stock in this Department will he found Complete.

IN FLOUR AND FEED.
ier, as his friends like to A Full Stock will be kept Constantly nv,‘ 1„„,1 XV ,, ., ,
thirty-fourth year, and Flour the Market ...... . antl) on han<.'- U e sell the best
friends reirret that .sir ’ 'I "1 ice and guarantee satisfaction every time

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

nly the second son’ ’ But there" can be A Full StockMr. G. T. Bate, the well-known whole
dfiîid suddenly1Wedn^dlv!’ ‘“"1 vx mayor- little doula that the honors his oiwn ability 1,1,1 tor Sa,e- 

" ,b„ ... ,, . und piirkWill wmfor him will no the less than vntors, Sulk
p ... » - z-, , i. . v «ell-known his father s. Hîè face is stamped with alert- ! wT Yïd \V 

.Liitieh ( olumbia capitalist and railway ness, self-reliance and vigor; his naze is ^ ’’
magnate, is «lead. bright and direct, and his voice is one that an<* Wawano _____ ?

\ aum.. 'ass window memory of instantly takes the attention of his hearers Colborno Hulloft n„,|V 1 • 1 «the late Canon O '.! ... has lien-Ottawa Correspondence Toronto fje. tiUllett and f-odcncl) ;
placeil ive|St. <ohue church. Vort Hope. gram. vZ

iL PinloM™ 0-°f g00^®wil1 l,c kept on Exhibition, 
(v.Plo,KdmS’^M0VVrl'rS;,he(:i,xDr,1,5i’ltakps- H«y Forks,’ Culti- 
11 VtRv/it r 11 n * 118 department will be represented
losli and'lw t , ™ the Townships of Ashtield->ii and by iM.t Angus MckTVVnv îrt «I»., nv.__ t :__. - - Townships of Ashtield

Angus McKinnon, in the Townships of 
W BURROWS,

Seedsman.

bestowed ,1 gold infedai 
WiUiamg, of-Vi tv iitnati.

V Lomlon coroner a jury rctnrncl a ver 
lift that Mr. Guldsi. th Hunt, murderer 

ami fcui .idc, wasgemp .ravily insane
1‘hc Municipal Comm it «.fth« Irish Na 

fcional League at New Ym k will ask Mi 
Parnell to investigate I* Bgiui’a charge

l ui avhute" f tlid GourtLtiri women 
l .«uly tin ml

I’lli; 4 :C.t:,W
! I

C.MH'h

of trvas
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THE HOME CIRCLE.
Italian» as Wives.

It is my constantly increasing convic
tion that, after the marriage vows are 
taken two-thirds of the power necessary 
to the creation of an enduriugly happy 
borne lies with the wife. It therefore 
follows that two-thirds of the fault is 
hers where the home becomes a failure.

I know this statement will anger and 
antagonize my own sex to an alarming 
extent, but it is tny honest belief and 
must be expressed. I beg my sister 
women to read this article to the end 
before they condemn me.

Tils CAU8E8 OF FAILUUB.
I would claasify the failurea of wives 

in their duty as follows :
First. Those who lack liberality of 

mind. Second. Those who complain 
and find fault Third. Those who are 
selfishly wasteful and extravagant. 
Fourth. Those who are petty tyrants 
and * naggers.” Fifth. Tnose who lack 
tact

Now, if a wife has love, patience, good 
temper, beauty and accomplishments,yet 
any one of those five faults above men
tioned may serve to ruin her home and 
make her hutband “wish he were single 
again. A wife's leve should be as liberal 
as the love of God. She should study the 
daily habits of her lover before she mar
ries him, and then she should allow his 
life to run as nearly as it is possible in 
those old channels of pleasure without 
trespassing upon the honor or purity of 
the new relation.

I know a woman who always sits up 
until her husband's return at night when 
he goes to the club. He was fund of a 
skilful game of cards, and he has never 
been known to return home intoxicated. 
There is nothing for her to fear or con
demn in his occasional visits to the club, 
but she destroys all his pleasure by 
“waiting up” for him, and if he stays 
late he finds her with a silent, but ac 
cueing, face at the door, and in the 
morning she complains of a headache 
and looks st him with the eyes of a 
martyr. She has destroyed his enjoy
ment iu his old pleasure and given him 
no attractive side of herself at home to 
lead him to abandon it.

It is foolish to expect a husband, who 
has entire access to his wife's society, to 
make the same sacrifices to be with her 
tor an evening that the lover makes, who 
ia only admitted to the loved one’s pre
sence for an hour. It is no indication of 
any lessening of love if he sometimes 
goes out and leaves her at home. V 
iewel may be very precious to us, even 
if we do not always wish to wear it m 
sight and gaze upon its brilliancy.

Some women aeem to marry with the 
idea that “ wife”* means “ interférer.” 
They set themselves to work st once to 
revolutionize the man’s whole life, and 
demand attentions which, if they ex
ercised a little gentle patience, would be 
gladly given.

The woman who saves up her house 
hold worries and her bodily pains and 
aches to entertain a husband with cm 
his return home, drives a sure nail in the 
coffin of conjugal happiness.

If you are ill enough to need specially 
considerate treatment or attention, tell 
your hu'bsnd, and he will bestow it 
almost invariably, for men are, as n 
rule,very tender-hearted and sympathetic 
toward a woman’s suffering ; but the 
complaints that are talked of every hour 
in the day cease to excite any sympathy, 
and only serve to weary and annoy the 
listener.

the fashions.

A Variety ef JstUaga that Will Interest 
Uie Fair Sex.

The Domestic Monthly for March gives 
the following list of the principal colors 
of the season and their description :

Empire green—Dull yellowish green.
Heed—Shade lighter than eiupue.
Dragon—A bluish green.
Esterhazy—A foliage green.
Chambre—Faint tone ef green.
Printemps-r-Light lettuce shade,
Suutelle—Faint grass green.
Lime or Linden—The inner side of 

the lime leaf shade.
(><izou—Turf green.
Hi •seau—Grayish reed green.
Ri-iteda—Mignonette.
Vert de gris—Dark green.
Florentine—Dark bronze green.
Snowball—Whitish green.
Willow—Shade of a Willow tree leaf.
Nile —Pale green for evening wear.
Lincoln and Robin Ilood—Positive 

green.
Yew—A deep green.
Chartreuse—Yellow green.
Water cress—A clear faint green.
Ivy—Pistache—Marjolaine.
Canard —Ducks wing shade.
Vandyke—Is reddish terra cotta.
Bois de rose—Rosewood shades.
Francillon—Dark old rose.
Aurore—Deep pink.
Beige rose—Dull fawn red.
Sappho—Light rosewood shade.
Scabieuso—Purplish red.
Vernis -Golden red.
Etrusque—Brownish red.
Vent ose—Deep rich shade of red.
Azalea—Evening shades of pink.
Burnt rose—Bright ashes of roses tint.
Shell gray—A pinkish gray.
Steam—Light though dull gray.
Granite—Blue gray.
Oxide—Dull silver gray.
Colombo— Dove gray.
Heron—Whitish gray.
The list describes 14 brown shades,
ith all of which we are quite familiar, 

and eight blue shades, including the new 
peacock, which is a grayish blue. On 
the French color cards are eight shades 
of gray, eight of blue, sixteen of green, 
twelve of red, seven of brown, five of 
pink, six of yellow, four peach shades 
four uf white, three prune tints and a 
new yellow white. Many lovely tints are 
produced from these. Yellow will be a 
favorite color during the summer.

Danger»** foemerfell*.
Counterfeits are always dangerour, 

more so that they always cl< sely imi
tate THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not. to he de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nival Balm 
in name and appearance, hearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc! Ask for Natal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen* 
post-paid on receipt of price (50c ayil $1 
hy addressing Fulford & Cu , Broukville 
Ont. tf

Odors of the Body.
A certain odor is natural to the body, 

and it is net necessarily a disagree*uie 
odor. Indeed, that of a clean baby is 
positively pie.sent. It is rarely agree
able later in life, because few persons 
have perfect health and the full, nor
mal action of their eliminating organs.

The lungs sad the skin are the chidf 
eliminators of what offends the sense of 
smell. Eveiy one ia familiar with the 
disagreeable odor in the breath of per
sona who have been eating ouious. 
Oilier kinds of food and alcoholic drinks 
also produce an offensive breath, and so 
do various digesiite derangements or 
effete matter circulating in the blood, 
and being eliminated by the lungs. The 
emanations irom the skin often receive 
a disagreeable odor in consequence of 
the skin being required to do work that 
has been imperfectly done by over
burdened or diseased kidneys, or by 
constipated bowels. In the case of over
burdened kidneys the help given oy the 
skiu serves to prevent serious harm. 1 In 
the case of diseased kidneys, it greatly 
aids in prolonging life.

Whatever the origin of the disagree
able odor from the skin may be, it is 
most marked in those parts of the body 
—the arm pits, for instance—where the 
sweat glands are most numerous. It 
will be seen that, in all cases of this 
kind, the removal of that odor must 
come from improving the general health, 
as well as from frequent bathing.

But besides these causes of disagree
able odor, there is another still move 
marked—the derangement of the func
tions of the skin itself. There is what 
is called chronic hydrosis. It is character
ized by an excess of perspiration which, 
moreover, has an offensive acid smell. 
It*is most frequent iu the feet, hands 
and arm-pits. W hen the feet are affect
ed, the suies are generally burning hot, 
red and exceedingly tender.

If there is any nervous debility in the 
case—and this is often the case—the diet 
should be nutritious and generous, and 
tonic remedies should be administered.

Sir Erasmus Wilson, the highest 
authority cn akin diseases, says that the 
affected parts should be washed with 
jumper—tar-soap, and sponged from 
time to time with a lotion consisting of 
one part of liquor ammonia to three of 
water.

When the feet are affected, let the 
patient have two pairs of stockings, and 
interchange them daily, hanging ti e 
pair not in use out to dry, preferably 
in the sun. This will answer every pur 
poe.

In the case of women “sleeve pro
tectors” should be used. —[Youth’s Com
panion.

A Reward—Ut one dozen “Teaekr 
by” to any <me sending the beat four lin 
rhyme on “teaberry/* the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth aiid Bath. Ask 
y »*r druggeat or address

A correspondent says hens' oil is ex
cellent tu oil. buckskin mittens and 
glovea to keep out the water and snow. 
It also makes the leather l«st longer.

Sho**t—Hullo I haven't *e»n
you lately. I *tipp««e you have been 
iery ^iiy. Margin—Yet; I have been 
naovil,K into a new house. I live on th 
squar* now. Short—It that so? It 
must he a new experience for you.— 
Boston Post.

Doa’I R collate
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chaae, author of 
Chase’s receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which producer 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

10688 PRESENTS
TO FIRST AlTLt INC. \\ MILS TflVY LAST 

We w'll 'r idtv v'A\ an ap
propriate- *t to t : . n . on,
wife, vi.>llivr or cook—one to 
k family— who v> ul trv the
SRCABMAicra'i Pak»ko Pewit*

Cut the ted circle fro. i the 
latrcl and scud it in a letter 
stating hone* t opinion r f’“t 
fair trial, hither a b, 10 m z\"i 
cent size will secure the giiL 

, ,nv grocer or i-tmck. ■ :x i 
knows where to get.it if asked 
for by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL & CO .TORONTO

; O f *

Ï-1 ,v ..... '• .-.••• --^■y-'.ig&y.
V ^ _

çÈ »* .Tjil -p~r
N Piyj • ' ■ Vi -:«N

WILL CURsX OR RELIEVE

SOOTHING.. 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
It «feres

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Droppings from 
Nasal passages 

EASY TO USE. Into the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Drsggtsts, or sent pre-poid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and |1. Addrces 
FULFORD I Co.. Brook ville. Ont.

O. P.H. BOOM

town proertiës" for sale.
$100 AND UPWARDS

s I hare a large number of Houses and
omU ‘rw‘r«« ir«Vhe ,Tr. fpir“ul<'
theB7g^uir,Thi°C.V“£ir,rmr'Lbf^?‘Y,thun PricU wil‘fhavI;‘advanoed 
beyond the reach many *uv«noea
Inge'lâwherl^11Dd ,“r‘008 befor« P««h-

„ , „ R. radcliffe.
nm «find General Insurance AgenA y C8t-6t thud door from SquaretLP 
K| Ticket and Telegraph Office. 4

UTTlL'd LIVING AGE.
vdains, historians Spurks 

Bancroft, and many outers it Iihh ’»» 
constant cotiitucudation and siicwst. 1 Wlt* 

A Weekly Maoezue. H g.ves mûre than

THRE AND A (lUUlHMSJIC
double column octavo n„ .... __ . ...

ciuousnecs,
DYSFEPdA,
INDIGESTION.
JAUNDICE.
Efl YSI PELAS, 
SALT P.HEVK, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

cm.'NESS,

FLUTTEfHNO
Of THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF
'HE STOMACH,

DR! NESS
OF THE SKIN.

aVELOPES

Life sad Limb
Are often in jeopardy through various 
acuidsnts on laud and water. A prompt 
relief and sure cure for all painful 
wounds, bruises, burns, cuts, scalds, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
croup is Hagynrd's Yellow Oil, known 
as reliable over 30 years. Keep it in the 
house always. ■ 2

Ta Wairy war elite Wetrir
Not to worry. Wony never helped 

anyone along, and never made anyone 
happier. It does not drive away clouda, 
nor remove mountains, nor make the 
insight clearer, nor the heatt lighter, 
not the mind calmer.. It destroys the 
temper, the appetite, the digeetion and 
the general health. It givee the face an 
unhappy expression, affecte the com
plexion and makes wrinkles. If worry
ing women could be thoroughly con
vinced of all this thay would worry less.
A worrying woman ia a burden to her
self and an infliction to all those with 
whom bho comes in contact. It mty 
not be an easy thing to cultivate a calm 
and cheerful way of looking at things, 
but it can be done. A habit once form
ed is one of the most d.tticult things to 
get rid of. A pernicious habit is a tyrant 
but a habit that benefits one’s self and 
helps one’* neighbor ie a delightful com
mander to serve. Tho probation is 
sometime* long and tedious end the dis
cipline severe, but when one ie feirly 
enlisted in the noble army of the knights 
of the cheerful habit the hardest peri is 
over, and thenceforth the line of march 
is comparatively easy. It is always the 
first steps that are difficult to take, iu 
virtue as well as in vice.

A writer attributes the angularity of 
American woman to worry, and eaya 
that it increases with indulgence, like 
anger, or appetite, or love, or any other 
human impulse. It upsets the mind 
and unfit» it for any kind of work, and 
surely the woman who worries, who 
frété continually about triflei, is to he 
avoided. The woman who jumpi up in 
the midst of a conversation to remove 
speck of dust from the piano; who re 
fates the worries of her servants to her 
guette ; the woman who fret» became 
her child has a rumpled dreei, or be 
cause tome one brings a little mud in on 
the carpet, and about many other similar 
things that ere of the least possible con
sequence, is wearisome to the lest de
gree. Life ie too short to be spent in 
this way, and, generally speaking, we 
have serions troubles enough. To fly 
into a piselon at eoroe trifling occurrence 
that is not altogether pleasant, is sense
less. Look at tho other side of it, and 
perhaps it may be a ludicrous side.

■aid to be Splendid.
“I am pleaeed with Burdock Blood 

Bitters, because it cured my rheumatism 
completely. My eon alio, and many 
ether people in thie vicinity, have need it 
and ear it ie splendid.’’ Mr» O Per
rault, Rat Portage, Ont. 2

Rbnkwbd and Renewing.—The stock 
of stationery, including note, letter and 
account papers, envelopes, and in tact, 
all classes of printing papers has just 
been replenished at The Signal. An- 
other'large lot to arrive in a day or two 
and more to follow. If you want some 
thing neat and business like in office 
stationery, call If you want a card or 
circular printed in the latest style, call 
at The Signal strain printing heuae, 
North St.

tie on tear tinned.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow 

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applies 
lions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 26c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Mr Charles Tough, student of Knox 
College, and son of Mr John Tough, 
Stanley, has left for the mission field 
in Parry Sound, where he will be for 
the summer. He has passed his fir.t 
year's examination very successfully.

The best regulators tor the stimach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
vet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. fa]

3

In Brief. »a«t Ie the Point.

DyFpeosia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
go*»d nature.

The human digestive apparatus ia one 
uf the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
had cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and he happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Ajk your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-tive cents. eowly

And ev^ry specie* of «Ne-îrse arislnr from 
disordered Wt V. kiD'IEYS, STOMAOL 
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BILL READS,
Ktc., Etc., at Si'f
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CAVEATS,’ TRACE MARKS AN2 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and ail busim as in the U.S. Paten. 
Ollice attended to al MODERA TE EKES.

Our ofllce is opposite the U. S. P»tcnt Of
fice. and we can obi .tin Parents in less time 
than ihose remu c liuui WAbl!IXGTON.

Send MODEL OK hHAWlSU. We ad
vise as to pa* ont ability free of charge ; and 
wc make N(> < 7IA HUE USLEXÜ WE OR
TA IA DA TEAT.

We refer, here, to the Pusrmastcr.r.he Supt. 
o Money Order.!) v.. and to tilHviala of the 
U. 8. Pat* m Odice. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
ov, u State or County. ‘ wrii o to

< A.tCVOH A «’'I.,
Opposite, Pal a; uuiee. Washington IhC

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Hoads. &c.. See. printed at this ofllce for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helos to advertise thoir business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

i

TtoUy. U °Jn rf“'liD|f m*

and Political inlum. . phj0*1, iï‘stoiiu<d, 
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rent literal .i.*.*,, •*,OWl“K in the realm of cur- rontol ™’ U‘*na,u Presbyterian. l^T
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'',N’K1V ^I’HSCItmEns for the Tear 
"Uflingboturi' Jan. l.K, the nu mireraM«tVnbt»‘ üf ‘“«‘"Se

Blub Rates for best Honja and Foreign
LITHHATCTRE.

rPj«3Mort of rn-: Li vivo .Vie anl one or 
A'»erio.n m m thlies a 

/;.«8clÀl^er 1 hinnolf in co/iimnt of
^Bulletin »UuiUun- '-1‘ulalclohin Kvoniag.

For *10.50, Tub Ijvtvo An «and any one of 
tbe American tt mmthliea (or Unrptn 
IFc-*/p or Haznn win be sent, for a year. 
P®»1 P*11**; or. f tr$3.50, Thk Living Agb and 
the ‘St. yicholas or Scribner's Mauaziue.

Adircss. LITTELL &.CO., Bostoiv 
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THB BEST IS CHEAPEST. f&r*
Farmer’s Advocate 4 Home Magazine

! ]*very farmer should read the leading and enly 
Independent publication devoted to hie business.

I Thousands say there is none equal to it, and no 
! dollar expended from the farm returns so much 
I rood. It treats on all branches connected with 

Cate Evil. 1 !arm* 18 blrhly prized by the ladles and
i children; It has saved many a farmer from the

Dr Arnold, of Rugby, the «rent a, d
good lover of boys, used to say, “Con - spread of contagious stock diseases ; It has in- 

■ * creased the receipts from our cereals by millions
of dollars. Commended by City and Connty 
Coanoils and Agricultural Societies. Agents 

wanted. Sample copies free. . ' 
Price $1 per annum. Address *

CO

mend me to boys who love God and hate 
the devil.”

The devil is the boy’s worst enemy. 
He keeps a sharp look out for boys. 
There is nothing too mean for him to do 
to win them, and then, when he gets 
them into trouble,he always sneaks away 
and leaves them ! Nut a bit of help or 
comfort does he give them.

“What did you do it for?” he whis
pers. “You might have known better!”

Now, the boy who has found out who 
and what the devil is ought to hate him. 
It’s his duty. He can afford to hate 
this enemy of all that is good and true 
with hie whole heart. Hate the devil, 
and fight him, boys ; but be sure and 
use the Lord’s weapons.

A

o att v* r. —

£ 2*o 3£•- ° o
ïi

oil1

C ® -5 â

" E a c
ui-s » 9 “i

FAiutKB’e Advocate Ornce,
London. Canada.*

Knell.b Call.
The following three advertiements re

cently appeared in an English paper:
Wanted, an able-bodied man at count

ry rectory, willing to make himself gene
rally useful ; must have thorough know
ledge of chicken», pigs, and understand 
milking, must be able to drive horses 
and groom them, ring the church belle, 
dig graves, be cheerful mourner,and not 
object to carry a coffin ; where parlor 
maid ie kept.

A Pious Young Man desires to be re
ceived into a respectable family, where 
the excellence of hie example and super 
ior morality might be considered as an 
equivalent for board and lodging».

Adoption. Youth, 19, highly respect
able family, gentlemanly appearance, is 
willing to be adopted; reasons and parti
culars on application.

When you think the world cannot get 
along without you, pull a hair from your 
head and see if it makes you bald-head
ed.

■eve ton Thought About It f
Why suffer a single moment when you 

can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external pains by the use of Poi
son’s Nerviline, the great pain cure. 
Nerviline haa never been known to 
fail in a single case ; it cannot fail, for 
it ie a combination of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur
algic, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try. Large bottlei 25 cents, by ell 
druggists.

The British Weekly has published a 
valuable series of articles on “Tempted 
London.” They are ably written, calm 
and dispassionate in tone, and supply 
ample room for thought as to the man
ner in which the young and friendless in 
the great metropolis might be preserved 
from the dangers to which they are so 
constantly exposed. The great increase 
in gambling, ana the recent rapid multi
plication of places where games of chance 
ere played, show that the evil ia becom
ing more dangerous than ever. Cor
respondents are naturally asking whether 
Church bazaars, etc., have not some re
lation to this insidious and injurious 
habit. A church lottery or raffle is kin 
to the games played in workingmen’s 
clubs, and other resorts where the 
gambling habit finds free scope. The 
difference is only in the place and its 
associations, and the class of people who 
frequent them. It is high time for the 
Christian church to abstain from every 
form ot evil. In continuing questionable 
methods of raising money for religious 
purposes, the chilYch reste under a ter
rible responsibility.

Te the Mitel rrelesateh, ssA all wheat 
It may roecta.

Phnsphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos-

§hate Element based upon Scientific 
'acta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the^ human 
system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, bat simp] 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
ia sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.09 per bottle. Lowbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.
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Free Press
LONDON. - CANADA.
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" Tho “p’ree Preis” is tlie only newspaper m 
the West receiving the Association Press De
spatches. It contains ALL THE NEWS, by 
Cable, Telegraph. Telephone and Mail up to 
nour of going to press. It gives in each issue 
original and valuable Illustrations of men and 
things, and is the only newspaper in Canada 
employing its own artists.

The Weekly
11.00 PER YEAR. POSTAGE FREE. 
Established Neafiy Half a Century.)

" The Three Graces ”
and “ By the Lakeside"

TWO HANDSOME CHROMOS 
Also, a beautiful Illlustrated CHRISTMAS 

NUMBER comprising 36 pages, given 
away Free to every subscrib

ers for 18d9.

$8,000,00 IN PREMIUMS.
Comprising New and Useful Articles, aiven 

away free to Agents. The. most liberal in• 
ducements ever offered in Canada 

to Agents. Send for Agent's 
outfit and terms.

“THE FREE PRESS’
Is the Only Morning and Evening Paper 

Published In Western Ontario.
It is forwarded on all early morning trains 

reaching all places between Toronto and 
Windsor by 8 a.m., and is the only paper re
ceived at points West of London before the 
afternoon. The Live Newspaper of the West. 
5.00 per year, postage free. Sold by Agents 
everywhere. Address,—

free:press printing co..
London. Canada.

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT I
The undersigned, while thanking the public for thsir liberal patronage bestowed 

upon him since commencing business, begs to anno'uicc that he has put down hta 
prices to

Tree Press* BQCK MQIWQM FlGVRBS
an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
From 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest Case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon,cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 ars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushesfor 25c.
Lemons, Oranges, Mixed Candy, A No. I Chocolate Drops, etc., etc.. General

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Fleer, F eel
Highest price paid fo Ufarmers’ produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
8TTOOE880B TO C- L. M’INTOSH

Blake e Block, tbe Square, Goderich,
Goderich. March ad. 1888 *133
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Slit lenten |»ignal
IB PUBLIE HID

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT 1TB STEAM PRINTING OFFICE !

NORTH-STREET. GODERICH, 
f It Is a wideawake local newspaper, devoted 
o county news and the dissemination of x 
ml knowledge,

bates er sEBscBimes s
•LM a year ; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
In advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of $2.06 a year.

ADVERTISING BATES l

THE EDITOR’S TABLE

________ eeqL_
npareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 6c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

Business cards of six lines and under |5 per
year.

Advertisements of Lost, Found. Strayed. 
Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
Unes nonpariel |1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, SI for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
▼eiTisement and charted accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rales for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
Aoown at the office of publication.

J0BBIN6 DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

•n in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
Imsiness, where first-class work is turned out 
et reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. neCIILICIUDV,

Editor of Tub Signal 
Telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.
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That Bave Ceaee te
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It I» very amu.ing to see the way in 
which the Orange-Tory press is trimming 
on th. Jesuit question. At the outeet 
they were hot for disallowance, but now 
that the question haa been overruled in 
Parliament, they are making every effort 
to frown down th. agitation which they 
were instrumental in fomenting. The 
Third Party excitement is scaring them 
■11, front the JEmpire to the moat meek 
end lowly of their number.

Morrison, the Me/antic outlaw, con
tinues to roam at his own «west will up 
to the time of writing. The whole dis
trict is practically under martial law, and 
» large number of Morrison's sympathis
er» have bees arrested, but the chief 
offender, if be may be so called, baa thus 
far managed to evade capture. If the 
Facts are aa reported Morrison has been 
more sinned against than sinning, and it 
is little wonder that he kaa succeeded in 
capturing the sympathy of almost al* 
who know him. Judge Dugas, of Mon
treal, who had charge tf the eipedition 
fitted out fur the capture of the outlaw, 
had an interview with Morriion the 
other day, and endeavored to persuade 
him to surrender himself for trial. 
To thia the latter objected on the score 
that he had been eo defrauded that he 
would be unable to secure auch legal aa- 
aietance aa would enable him to get 
what he considered a fair trial. The 
case ia unique in the annals of the 
Dominion.

At the meeting of the town couecil 
held on Wednesday last, an application 
waa received from County Master Floody 
Baking for a grant of $50 to aasist in de
fraying the expenses in connection with 
the holding of the Grand Lodge meeting 
in Goderich during the latter part of 
May. On motion of Mr. Proudfoot, 
•econded by Mr. Naftel, the prayer of 
the petition was refused. The astion of 
Meaara. Proudfoot aud Naftel in thia 
inatance ia consistent, seeing that they 
oppoaed a similar application on behalf 
of O'Connor, the oarsman, last year ; 
nevertheless, we cannot say that we 
approve of their action now, and the 
action of their supportera, any more than 
we did last fsll. We believe the holding 
of the Grand Lodge of Orangemen, or 
any other gathering that haa a tendency 
to attract outsiders, is in the interest of 
the town, and the trustees of the people 
at the council board should deal liberally 
with the promoter» of auch gatherings. 
It doetn't make any difference to The 
Siunal whether the applicants for grants 
are Orange or Green, Jew or Gentile, eo 
long as a benefit accrues to the town in 
the shape of a distribution of outside 
money in our midst. Other towns, 
end progressive towns, too, take 
a liberal view of thie side of 
the question and by a judicious 
investment in the ehape of grante 
reap large returns, and we fail to aee 
why Goderich should act differently. 
We go further. We believe a sum of 
money ahould be set apart every year, 
for the encouraging of all enterprise» 
having for their object the bringing of 
publie gathering» to Goderich on gala 
days and other occaaions. We have 
alieady male large in vest ment» toward» 
beautifying the town and making it at
tractive to vieitora, for which our public 
men deserve the thanka cf the ratepay
er», but the council should not act like 
the kicking cow, which, though a good 
milker, always overturned the psil. Gen
tlemen of the town council, never mind 
your “isms,” but help along anything 
tb»t will help Goderich.

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE,
The numbers of The Living Age for the 

weeks ending April 6th and 13th con
tain Dean Burgon’e Lives of Twelve Good 
Men, Quarterly; A Southern Observa
tory, Contemporary; The Baluch and 
Afghan Frontier, of India, by Sir 
Charles Dilke, and Some Lésion» of An
tiquity, Fortnightly; Radicals and the 
Unearned Increment, and A Reminis
cence of the Late Crown Prince Rudolf 
of Austria, National ; Msjor Bartielot’s 
Camp on the Aruhwimi, Blaehcood ; A 
Country Day-School Seventy Years Ago, 
Longman’» ; An Outpost Adventure, by 
Archibald Forbes, Gentleman'» ; To the 
North Cape, Temple Bar ; The Storv of 
Quex, Chambers ; Caateller and Gor- 
bio, Spectator ; with instalments tf 41A 
Chronicle of Two Mentha,” and “Selim 
the Unsociable,” and poetry. The num
ber for April 6th begins a new valume. 
For fifty two number» of aixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription price ($8) 
is low ; while for $10.50 the publishers 
offer to send any one of the American 
$4 monthlies or weeklies with The Liv
ing Ape for a year, both postpaid. Lit- 
tell & Co., Boston, are the publisher».

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

Mr John Pentland la in a fair way of 
recovery, but ia «till very low.

The Rev W F Campbell, pastor of 
Dungannon Methodist church, will take 
charge of the service» in thie church 
next Sabbath evening.

We are pleased to lesrn that Wm Bai
lie, after a long and painful illnesa, ia 
again able to resume hie duties as super
intendent of our Sunday Sehool.

Mr James Elliott has lately returned 
home after spending a term in the Lon
don military college. Jim haf get quite 
a soldierlike appearance.

Seeding haa fairly started in thia vici
nity, the first being done by Thos Mc
Intyre, on Thursday of last week. Msny 
others are now busily engaged in the 
same invigorating exerciee.

On Tuesday evening of last week the 
memberr of the Nile Lodge, No 103, of 
the I. O. G. T., engaged in a very in
teresting spelling match. They choae 
for their captains Miss Plummer and Mr 
Shepherd. Three of Misa Plummer» 
aide remained on the floor after the oth
er aide had all taken their seat». Miss 
Elkins, of Auburn, kmdly gave out the 
words, articulating every syllable dis
tinctly, to the satisfaction of both sides. 
There is to be a literary contest next 
week.

PORT ALBERT.
From our ewn correspondent.

Jas Dunbar ia seriously ill with inflam
mation of the lungs and pleuriay, and ia 
not expected to recover.

Mr and Misa Noble, of Haliburton, 
nephew and niece of Jaa Mahaffy, are 
visiting at the home of the latter.

Frederick, William, and Edward Gra
ham, who came up from Toronto to at
tend the funeral of their mother, return
ed on Saturday.

Geo A Green shipped on the schooner 
Kolfage on Monday. Adam Green ia 
before the meet on the schooner Carter. 
Jaa Green left Tuesday for Dakota.

Mra A C Hawkins received a telegram 
on Tuesday informing her of the death 
of her brother, Adam Bryden, which 
ead event occurred at Clinton on Mon
day. The deceased gentleman waa well 
and favorably known here, he having 
been a resident of thia township for a 
number of years. He leave» a wife and 
large family to mourn hie lose.

It is oursad and painful duty to chroni
cle the death of Mra Robt. Graham, who 
passed swsyio our village last week altera 
long and painfulillnesa.at the early age of 
42 years and 10 months. She leave» a 
large family to mourn her lose, who have 
the sympathy of the entire community. 

A loving mother, a Bister dear,
A faithful friend whea she was here.
She lived in hope and died in peace.
We trust her lois will never cease,

Obitvary.— Mrs Mary Martin, relict 
of the late Stephen Martin, departed 
thie life on Sundsy, the 7th inst., at the 
grand old age of 105 years. The de
ceased, who was a member of the Chip
pewa tribe tf Indiana, haa been a resi
dent of thia village during the peat 
fifty years. She leaves two eone and a 
daughter, only one of whom, Edward, 
reaide» in thia county. Two of her sons, 
Sandy and Joaeph, many of our reader» 
will remember were, with e number of 
other fishermen, drowned off Goderich, 
during » snow squall acme twenty years 
ago.

The Royal Changes Hands.—Mr 
Alfred Nicholson, who haa had charge of 
the Royal Hotel here during the past 
year, haa gone to reside in Goderich, 
hie -place ia taken by Mr William 
Glazier, of Manchester, who haa during 
the past few year» been in the employ 
of Mr Cullia, of the roller mills, Man
chester. Mr Glazier evidently intend» 
to accommodate the public in right 
royal style. He is having the house 
newly painted and repaired, and being 
of an exceedingly polite and courteous 
nature should not fail to merit the pat
ronage of the travelling public. Suç
otas to him.

School Inspection.—P. S. I. Tom, 
paid his customary official1 visit to our 
school on Tuesday. Mr Tom, who made 
a number of promotions in each of the 
classes, expressed himself as delighted 
with the general progress of the school 
since his last visit. In congratulating 
the teacher, Misa Burrows, cn the satis
factory condition of the acliool, Mr Tom 
said he waa sorry he could not say a» 
much for the trustees, who will, he says, 
be the means of this section’» losing the 
Government grant if they do not at 
once proceed to have the yard “drained, 
closets repaired, trees planted on arbor 
day, etc.” Mr Tomneed not imagine he 
can frighten our trustee» with any auch 
thunder, our trustee* have the welfare 

| of our school and school section too 
j-much at heart to move haatily.ln these 
i matters. As » matter of fact they hsve 
' for years been considering the advisibili- 
ty of making some such repair» aa those 

i spoken of, and are ■till in • state of 
, deep premeditetiou concerning it. Do

not awaken them hastily, let them pre- 
meditete ■ little while longer. They're 
hustlers all right enough when they do 

ire. When thev do.

DUNGANNON,
From our own correspondent.

Our rillage is «till increasing.
Roade are in excellent condition.
Some of our citizen» took in the spring 

show et Manchester oa Tuesday.
The Jesuit question, like most other 

sublunsry metiers, eesme to be sums* 
whet on the wen e.

It ie pleasing to note that Mr Wm. 
Saunby, of Saunby Mill», near here, 
who has had a slight attack of pleuriay, 1» 
able to be eroind.

Mr John Gay, carpenter and contrac
tor, in this village ia erecting a house on 
the property hi haa recently bought 
from Mr Geo, Young.

The municipal council of the munici
pality of W. Wawanoah will meet in the 
town hall on Saturday,the 20th inet., for 
the transaction of municipal business.

Mr John Martin, our genial and re
spected hotel keeper, has sold a portion 
of hie property in thia village to Mr W. 
C. Girvin, tailor, at a pretty good figure.

Excellent weather at the present for 
spring work, and the tarmera are busily 
engaged preparing for seeding, quite a 
number of them getting pretty well 
through.

We sincerely hope that Mr» Thoe. 
Duroin, of thia village, who haa been 
iu delicate health for aome time, will 
•oon recover and be able to resume her 
household duties.

The remain» of Mra Phillip» were in
terred in Dungannon cemetery on Sab
bath, the 14th inst. She wss an old 
settler in this vicinity,aged about ninety- 
two, as has been reported.

Our village wss favored with a visit 
of lhe Hou A. M. Ross, Provincial 
Treasurer, on Monday last, the 15th, in 
company with Mr Chaa. Girvin. ar. He 
looks as if city life agrees with him, 
being quite cheerful and healthy. Lung 
may he continue to be ao.

LEEBURN.
From our cwn correspondent.

W Strachan has laid out a new orchard 
on hie farm.

The township assessor gave our burg 
hie annual visit last week.

Farming operation» are in full awing 
in our neighborhood. Sowing of grain be
gan laat week, one farmer putting in 20 
acres.

Bah, Bah!—Look here, Dunlop, 
several week» ago you blew that a brace 
of lambs had been sold for Eaater for a 
good square figure, but did not aay what 
amount. By making a few inquiries we 
find they fetched only $6 50. Why, 
Mr Foley sold a brace of Iambi to an
other enquiring butcher from Goderich, 
for Easter too, and got $8 for them. 
Heigh ho ! you aee how Leeburn take» 
the eake m prices ; and Mr James Link- 
later sold a heifer to W. Andrews fur 
$55 which will make some of the 
sweetest roasts that a Goderich man has 
eatee for his Eaater dinner for ages.

Thia week see» the departure of Jamea 
Bogie, aon of Capt. Jamea Bogie, for hi» 
first season aa a sailor on the great lakes 
of Canada. For aome veara past 
he has worked for Chaa. Mortis, of Gar- 
braid, and held the post of foreman of 
hi» working staff, which he now resigns 
to aee and learn the mysteries of Bailing. 
The “raising»” will misa his familiar 
form that climbed ao fearlessly aloft to 
pin the timbers to their places ; but thia 
summer the rocking vessel will see him 
mount the mast in the raging storm with 
the deep blue waters rolling bëneath 
him, which will be different music to 
him from the hum of voices of the con
tending sides at railing». When Jamea 
return» to spent the winter months a 
large circle of friends will welcome him 
to their firesides to hear him relate^ 
the adventures of his season’» sailing on 
ths deep waters.

Huron County Medical Association. 
—This Association met id the ooueoil 
chamber, on Tuesday, the 9(b inst., at 
1:30 p.ro. There were present Dr Gene, 
Free. ; Dr Blliutt, 8eo.-Treae. ; Dra Irv
ing, Logie, Gordon, Horsey, Holmes, 
McKenzie, Maekid, Young, Sloan, Sun- 
bury, William» and Worthington. It 
seems to have become mote generally 
known that any aiok person can be ex
amined by the different members of the 
Association, at • meeting, and get »d- 
viee through their medical attendant, 
free. There were more than double the 
number of oases for examination than 
ever before, eome of which were of very 
great interest. The esses are carefully 
examined, after which they are a’l dis
cussed, and the different ideas of treat
ment brought out, often to the benefit 
of the patient. A curioue ceee of paraly
sis of the right arm, supposed to have 
been caused by sleeping with hie head on 
his arm while his arm was on the back 
of a chair. A girl, 9 year» of age, waa 
shown, with a very much enlarged liver, 
probably malignant. A lady was also 
examined, who had an enlarged liver, 
twice the size it should be, likely to end 
in a contracted liver. A ceee of tolipea 
on twisted foot waa shown, which was 
operated on aome three years age ; at 
the time of the operation ths boy walked 
on hie ankle, but ie eo much improved 
that he now walks on the.bottom of his 
foot. A esse of diabetie insipedus (or 
polyuria) was presented ; the person at 
one time passed twenty pints of urine in 
24 hours. Also a case of Bright's disease 
of the kidney (acute), improving. A 
case of enlarged foot was shown, having 
the appearance of malignancy—removal 
advised. A esse of keloid (the scar of a 
burn growing) on the front and back of 
the neck. A unique case of a little girl, 
three year» old, who, while yet nursing, 
was attacked, first with diarrhro, lasting 
at first about two daya, then changed to 
vomiting, which lasted ten dsvs, the 
vomited matter having from the brat and 
throughout an exceedingly offensive 
smell. These attacks have been contin
ued ever since at interval» of from three 
to five week». For two or three daya 
previous to the attack ihc haa a moat un
governable appetite, and will not be 
denied, but will beg and cry for food.— 
New Era.

NEW SPRING GOODS
GREAT BARGAINS

—SEE OUR—

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Seersuckers, White 
and Grey Cottons, Shirtings, &c.

-SEE OUR—

New Tweeds, and Coatings for Spring Suits.

TAILORING A SPECIALTY
Inspection and Comparison of Prices invited.

J. A. REID 8c BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Mar. 22nd, 1888.

Dentistry.
M NICHOLSON, L.D.8.

DENTAL ROOMS.
Eighth door below the Poet Office, West-et., 

Oodehich. 2025 1y

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L D.S,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention
Ïiven to the preservation of the Natural 

eeth.
Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 

Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 2161-ly

iChe People's tolumn.

BOY WANTED.—A smart, active 
boy, 14 to 16 years of age is wanted to 

learn the printing business. Must be able to 
read and write well. Apply at this office.

JRebicat.
TAR W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
JLJ Royal College of Physicians. Edinburgh. 
Office on South side of Hamilton-st. 107-6mo

TARS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
U Poyelclani Surgeon», Accoucher», fcc. 
office at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Qodertr.h G. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan
non. nil

Legal.

F°r SALE.
One tricycle, almost new. original price, 

$140.00. Price now. (cash). $80.00. This is a 
bargain, call quick and secure it. Apply wt 
GEO. W. THOMSON’S music store, agency 
for bicycles. 2200-lt

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Mr Sturdy, of Londeeboro, was in our 
burg Saturday of last week.

Mis» Miriam Case, from near Exeter, 
waa ths guest of the Misses .Mien this 
week.

Miss Donella McDonald, formerly of 
thie place, and now residing in Detroit, 
Michigan, ia home hers en a fortnight ! 
visit to her parents.

Tux Hay Presser#- The hay press
ing machine of Mr Morton gave this 
part of the world a visit last week, and 
roade a halt at several farms about here 
during ita stay, packing some bales of 
hay at the north end of ths burg. The 
staff of men are jovial and full cf good 
humor, and are under the charge of H 
Martin, of Goderich, who, by the way, 
tried hard to convince our Irishman in 
a friendly debate of the benefit» of com
mercial union, Mr Mcllwain, of the 
Nile, and E Cline, of Goderich, make up 
the other members on the ataff. The 
latter, we believe haa made a good im
pression that we think will incline him 
to return again to Dunlop as a visitor, 
but not to converse about pressing hay. 
The staff are well behaven and a credit 
te their employer.

Destroyed by Fire —The farmhouse 
cf Robt Quaid was destroyed by tire at 3 
a m. Saturday laat. One of the children 
awakening saw the flames, and at once 
awoke hia parente and grandmother, Mra 
Whitely. Mr Quaid sent hia eldest aon 
Albert to the village, nearly half a mile 
away, for aid, and Mra Quaid showed 
great presence of mind in laving her 
youngest child. Hopes were en 
tertained by Mr Quaid of keeping the 
fiâmes in check by throwing water on 
the fire, the pump being near at baud, 
till help came, but it waa no use. When 
aid came little could be saved, aa the 
fiiEies had gained too great a headway. 
A valuable cheat of carpenter’s tools, with 
nearly all the furniture and clothes of 
the family, was destroyed. There is an 
Insurancejof $450, which will cover 
only about one-third of the loi». Much 
sympathy ia felt in the neighborhood 
for Mr Quaid in hie loss ; but ha and hie 
family are to be congratulated upon thsir 
escape.

Mus Hattie Foxton, Clinton, has ac
cepted a school near Brandon, ai a 
salary of $5G0 a year.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

Goderich Prices.
Goderich.|April 18. 1886.

Wheat.................................................. 95 “ 1 01
Flour. V bbl....................................... 5 00 @ 600
Oats, V bush .................................... 0 28 @ 030
Peas, $ bush .................................... 0 50 @ 055
Barley, ¥ bush ................................. 0 40 @ 0 45
Potatoes, V buah............................. 025@ 030
Hay, » ton ...................................... 11 00 (812 00
Butter ,* tb...................................... 0 21 « 0 22
Eggs, fresh unpacked ^ doz .. 0 10 <9 0 11
Cheese ............................................ 0 12(9 0 15
Shorts, V ton..................................  16 00 (.9 16 00
Bran V ton..................................... 15 00 @ 15 00
Chopped Stuff, %» cwt................... 1 25 “ 1 36
Screenings, V cwt......... ............... 0 80 ' 0 00
Wood................................................ 4 00 " 0 UO
Hides................................................. 4 00 “ 4 50
Sheenskina....................................... 0 60 “ 0 75
Dressed Hoirs. V cwt................... 6 72 *’ 6 75
Apples. * bx-ah................................. 100* 100

CIIhIob Quotations.
April 17.

Flonr .............................................. $5 00 to 5 56
Fall Wheat,new and.old............. 1 00 to l 03
Spring W heat ............................... 1 00 to 1 03
Barley.............................................. 0 40 to 0 48
Oat*.................................................. 0 30 to 0 30
Peaa.................................................. 0 54 to 0 00
Applee, (winter) per. bbl............ 1 00 to 1 50
Potatoes.......................................... 0 25 to 0 30
Butler............................................... 0 17 to 0 20
Eggs............................. a.................. 0 10 to 0 10
Hay..................................................  12 00 to 14 00
Cordwood........................................ 3 00 to 400
Beef ................................................. 0 00 to 0 00
Wool.......................... ....................... 0 20 to 0 25
Pork................................................. 6 50 to 6 70

S!NGINC.

A POEM.
Of a Sale Stirring Mature.

For boots of kid or cordovan.
Of any price or size.

You’ll And that Downiug ia the man 
That you ahould patronize.

In kid or calf for summer wear.
Or for the coming spring.

Hie immense stock’salieady here. 
With just the correct thing.

In lady's wear he does excell.
For fit and neatness t«o ;

The graceful instep he knows well. 
To give to any shoe.

In prices he's not undersold 
By any in the business ;

For all agree, Doth young and old, 
l of cheThat he's the soul c heapness,

In feet, you should just understand,
(If boots you should be wanting)

That Ephraim Downing is the man 
That rules your understandiny.

His country friends, down the side-line. 
Or 'wav up the concession.

Will find him there at any time,
Busy at his profession.

At custom work, where taste and skill 
Are all so much now treasured.1

Just try him once—you never will 
By none else e'er be measured.

So don't forget the corner store,
The foremost in the town :

The 'leciric light ia o’er the door,
And plate-glass all around.

Amusements.
pODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI
VXTUTK LIBRARY AND READIN 
BOOM, cor. of East street and Square (uj.

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, etc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY Sl.6$, 

granting free use of Library and Readin 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON. GEO. 8TIVEN8,

^ . _ . President. BecwetaryGoderich. March 12th. 885. 7

Auctioneering.

•T^üïLJP0*' ueneral Ivc-
OntTIH»JîEKLaad Lan,d, Valuator, GoSerleh 
lint. Having had considerable experience i- 
the auctioneering trade he ie in n position 
diachargo with thorough satisfaction all com 

,fn,,r™ted to him. Order', left al 
or 6e,nt,hy '"a» to my address, L-vnv bcP' °" c"efully attended to. JOHN 

KNOX County Auctioneer. 188US

^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. ‘ ko com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 

Ca”»da- the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the Ijondon Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent. ’ 
, N' B-.-Borrowera can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory. *

DAVISON & JOHNSTON, 
ur7*- Barristers, dtc.. Goderich

To thk Editor or thk .Signal.
Dear Sir.—Please allow me to inform your 

readers that a new term of my singing class 
for young ladies will commence on May 3rd, 
1839. by which date I hope to have removed 
to the residence lately occupied by Gneme 
Cameron. Esq. Parents desirous of having 
their daughters well grounded in the theory 
of music and taught to sing sensibly, should 
avail themselves of this opportunity. The 
charge for fifteen lessons of two hours ie three 
dollars. I am, dear sir, yours truly.

2200-31 JAM EK COOKE.

Removed—the city laun-
drv has removed to the premises next 

door to the new post office, where 1 will be 
pleased to attend to all old customers, and as 
many new enee. JOHN VIDEAN,

2200-21. Manager.

pROF.. AARINKSEN
TE AU H1R OF M USIC.

Pianos tuned aud repaired at moderate 
charges. Satisfaction ^guaranteed. Orders 
left at Thomson’s music store, or at his room 
above NafteFs Insurance office. 98 3m.

ÜDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
-Li rleter, Solicitor in High Court, Convey 
ancer. Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of
ficie open Thursdays from 10 to 4, Money to 
loan at 5* per cent. Hfiÿ.

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
• Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at © per cent. 2050-

flARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
Attorneys Solicitors, ett 

Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot! 17

/TAMERON, H3LT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors In Chancery, fcc 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.U.: P. Holt. M 
O. Cameron. C C. Rom. 1751-

For Sale or to Let.

T10 LET.

A good trick house containing ten room», 
good cellar, «table, hard and soft wattr at 
present occupied by H. I. Strang, Ksq. Poe-
8MEKTfiVen ‘n M&7* APPl/ l° Fe

pOR SALE.
Lot 478—of Goderich. Apply to,,M.afc 1>Û~90-tf ILIP HOLT.

F0R SALE.

j^OTICE TO DEBTORS.
I hereby give notice ttat all overdue ac

counts must be paid to me at once, or they will 
be put iu suit fur collection.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
3t Merchant Tailor.

MR. FOOT
^HAS VACANdES FOR a. FEW MUSIC

ORGAN, PIANO, SINGING THEORY.
' s»-3m.

NEW BARBER SHOP.
The undersigned, having had large experi

ence in both town and city, guarantees first- 
class work at reasonable rates, and respect
fully solicits a share" of public patronage. 
Stand, over J. W. Smith’s Bakery, East St., 
Goderich. 2192 3m H. L. W ESTON.

THE HURON HOTEL.
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG.
The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

j^otice to Contractors.
The trustees of S. 8. No. 3, Colborne. will 

meet with contractors at the school house on 
Saturday, 11th of May. at 10 o’clock, for the 
purpose of letting the contract for general 
repairs on the school house. Plans and speci
fications made known at the time of meeting. 
The work to be done during the summer va
cation.

THOMAS ROBERTSON ) 
no.- JOHN <’VNNINGHAM Trustees. 
9»3in GORDON YOUNG )

The property at preevnl occupied by the 
undersigned as a reailence on the Huron 
Road, in t he Town of Goderich, consisting of 
one half of an acre of land.good frame house— 
b;îrLanl « h*lf -«even rooms, including 

hard a?rt "I'1 w»ier. good sums cel
lar, stable, wood and carriage aoilaea. There 
are also some good fruit treea. This property 

; is beautifully situated and very suitable for 
any person wishing lo live retired. For fur
ther particulars applv to

nn . K- CAMPION.
-r -irtl________■ Barrister, Goderich.

POR SALE OR TO RENT —The
, .com®odious and convenient house altu- 

aled on the corner of East and Vlcloria-st.. 
containing nine room», pantry, good cellar. 
EnViJïi, 18 WÏU flt,ed “P aB<1 conven- 
lown7 SThated to, tbe part of the

I L ))? -, 1 here is a .arga garden well slocked 
! ?‘b„frmt ,reef.and Bl‘rub" in connection. 
J « or particulars apply toI «'AMES ROBINSON, Acheson's store. 99 4t.

FZUm,LVP,T0WN PROPERTIES
1 , SALE.-Lot IS, in Maitland Con. 

I < ol borne, m acros-a vory line farm. Price
iMXM. Lot E.j.in 1st con. E. D. Ashfleld 

, 50 acres, price «12-0, Lots 43 and II in 1st Con! 
kiuloea.Bruce County, 100 acres. Will be sold 
very cheap.Lota 15. IBand Wj of 17. in the »th 

“ vanr’h' S£0-acre8 of excellent land in 
one block. Price «15,00-1. Lot 73.Mcl)ougall’3 Lor'vK ,Town °J Goderich. Price onlyg«50. 
^L1,06- If"? of Goderich, on Light House 
street, with brick house and etabie. Price
Tn«Jïïn~»Lïî*i.977, ,J78- 1015 and PC 1011 
Town of Goderich, nearly jth of an acre iu 
one block within the business Dart of the °,n,,y S900- The^ahove1 proper 
Apply to bC 80ld 0n ea,y terma ot Payment.

N Iî —tft i MEAGER. Goderich. 
.1». M0ne> to Ifud at very low rates. 97

Loans and Insurance.
E. WOODCOCK,
REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE AGENT.
Loans Negociatcd with the Best Compan

ies and Private Capitalists at Lowest Rates of 
Intereat.

Agent for the ROYAL INSURANCE Co. 
of England, having the largest surplus of As
sets over Liabilities of any Fire Insurance 
Co. m the World.

Office on East side Hamilton-St. Goderich, 
next door to Dr. Ross. 90 3mo.

Mil

HOUSE FOR SALS —A
fhü,vn!],îtiiou8. duelling house in 
the village of Salt lord, one mile 
from Goderich Court Heuse, and

•Ai ----- n.°iW by the undersigned.Also i acre of land c n which is a fine selection 
of fruit trees, grape vines and other fruits.
ou’pSinpLe^ol'e^er"^-
nection. Also 3 acres of fine land well fenced.

t'or ,uru,er rarti-

ford 1 M' Qodcrich- or “■> tbe pramiw'/sait- 
rora~ 86-1 m.

c. SEAUER,
CLERIC FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 
Agent.

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 
Farmers' Notes Discounted. 

Office--Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 
Goderich. 2188-tf

P J. T. NAFTEL,

LIFE. FUIE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British & Mercantile. 
Liverpool, London & Globe: Norwich Union* 
North American Life ; and Accident Inaur- 
anee of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lesses settled promptly. 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Pronertv 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Ufflr e-Cor. North st. and Square, Goderich. 
- ____________ _________ 74-

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON IlOuffcCAMERON, God 

rich. ,759

MONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
.1 am°unt of Private Funds for inveetmen vt lowest rates on «rat-claaaMortgage. Ann?.to GAKHOW * PROUDFOOT PVl>

RADCLIFFE.
GENERAL INSURANCE 

REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT

suTt'u / oorrower.Cre8t ^

W«Swad d00r '^Square

V ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE —
v»it!JÜÎTiwTaIu<?bl,e property known as lot 103, 
SfWSfc °ÿcri,ch township, within one 
nr -har^ 1 be farm are a large
orchard, good frame house and kitchen with

fraî?c bar” and stables; com- 
prises ,3 acres, well watered. For further particulars apply to Geo McKee on theorem' 

 2192-1 y

A NICE HOME AT A BARGAIN.—
.kMaCre,,onand wi,h tt select orchard nf 
«ULlet &i.AeT,0'il,b1' l,ouse a”» 

A|8i-6 mo.B" L*

P OR SALE —LOTS 174 AND 223
L Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMERON. 
-------------------------------------------- Sl-tf.

F°LSAI;E CBEaP —40 LOTS IN
pVtoTH03awaÉÂï1ÆSl?

H°.salf AThDh TX*!° LOTS F0R 

land8in Aîanitoba'for'saiéor7° Ff a"rC8<>“'

farm property.b WM. KNIGH^oèdeÎÎck""
2170-tf

pOR SALE.
smllTLh k cottoge thcrctn!har S""eet' wilb

ffKrAsfefe"1 *«• *Wn

Show *0 rô un d s ,D 8 8urv” «ppotito new
Nos 22 21. 28.'30. 52, 51 ia fit ar 
Apply to ab°Te 81 L0W’ HATES®6'
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"operty known as lot 103. 
ch township, within one 
■>n the farm are a large 
tonse and kitchen, with 
e barn and stables; corn- 
watered. For further 
so McKke on the prem* 

2192-ly

AT A BARGAIN —
ith a select orchard of 
nfortable house and 
fcneh. Apply to B. L. 
________ 81-6 mo.

>TS 174 AND 223 
to M. C. CAaMKRON. 
_____________ 81-tf,

AP—40 LOTS IN
Goderich—fi*0,11| acres
rim i1!1* houses, Ap- ERALD. 2174-ly

rwo lots for
ise has nine rooms, al- 
closets, cellar, wood- 

.Ade garden con- 
-41.60 Si® acres of 

vvfjt.cxcliange for 
KNIGHT. Goderich.

—170-tf

■ Arthur Street, with

inj“. M4. 215, Elgin

ind Britannia Road, 
on Kenya Street, lot

Survey, opposite new

64. 56. 61. 66.
LOW RATES.

3N fc JOHNSTON.

THAND BOOKS. 
r °J ‘‘Teachers” and 
ned at half rates at

FOR ONE WEEK

CARPETS !
^LlSHD

LACE CURTAINS !
We will offer Special Inducements 

in Carpets and Lace Curtains 
All Next Week.

Jno. Acheson.
2300-

1889 1889

THE PHARMACY.

THE CASH STOEE
TO THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL :

Having purchased the business of GEO. H. OLD, I 
intend to become a resident of your town, and hope that 
the public at large will call upon me and examine Goods 
and Prices before purchasing elsewhere. I quote a few 
prices, as follows :

44 Piece Tea Sets, st....'........................................ ...... .$2 25
9 Piece Toilet Set, at ....................................................  2 00

Dinner Sets, from......................... .....................S6 50 to 10 00
Milk Pans, Crocks, Jugs, Pitchers, Etc., away below Cost, 

in oriler to make room for new goods.

All other lines will be sold at proportionately low rates.
MY STOCK OF

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, &c,

is very complete, and I intend to give consumers goods 
at right prices. Hoping to be favored with your valued 
orders, I am,

Your obedient servant,

R. E. JAMESON,
Goderich, April 11th, 1889.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ Furnishings!
HATS AND CAPS

WEST OF TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

Having removed to my new store in ct lies on's 
Block, fitted up specially for my use, I desire o thank 
my Customers for the liberal patronage extended to 
my predecessor and myself in the past, and trust to 
have a continuance of the same.

At the same time to permit me to inform you 
that I will keep a full line of

Standard Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles,

Perfumery,
Tobacconists’ Goods,

a ad everything found in a first-class drug store.
Having had an experience of twenty years, I 

will give personal attention to the preparation of 
prescriptions, using only the purest drugs.

Telephone connection on call at any hour at 
store oy residence on East-st.

GEO. RHYNAS.

2199 tf
Successor to GEO. H. OLD.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS LARGE STOCK
AISTD GET PRICES.

-Popular Goods and Popular Prices-
This year we intend to get antler all previous quota

tions in the Gents’ Furnishing line, and will not be un
dersold.

F. & A. PKIDHAM.
rroxu caeriag-es i

NEW SPRING MLLINERY I
MISSES Y"ATES

Has opened out a large and well assorted stock of the latest Styles in

New Millinery!
Where you will find the Newest Styles of Bonnets, Hats and Trim
mings. Ladies please call and inspect.

North-St, second door off Square. 98-3m

MISS GRAHAM
Has returned from Toronto where she has been making her Selec
tions in

SPRING MILU'ERY.
The Brightest and Best and the Latest in 

Novelty and Style can he seen 
at her Show Rooms.

A thorough inspection of goods and prices is cordially invited by 
all callers at

The CHICAGO HOUSE,
97„ _______West Street.

Spring Arrivals!
-AT-

CROMPTON, APPELBE & COS.,
BRANTFORD-

JNM..
We have pleasure in apprising the readers of this Journal [that 

greater part of our Spring Imports have arrived, and are opened 
up.

These Goods are the personal "selection of our Mr.Appelbe, during 
two month’s visit to the European Markets. At no time has our as
sortment been more Elegant, Chaste and % aried.

The Prices, Quality considered, are lower than those usually 
charged. We have the advantage of direct purchases from the manu- 
facturers, saving local Wholesale Merchant s profits.

Special attention givan to Mail Orders, which will be filled 
by Competent Persons, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. Samples by 
Mail on Application. Orders Solicited.

Crompton, Apuelbo & Co.
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.
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KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

The iront Snc^iwfiil Remedy ever discovered, an It 1.4 « vtaln in Its effects and does
notbllsi r. Bead proof below. {

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Office of Charles A. Snyder, 

Breeder of
Cleveland Bat and Trotting» Bred Horse*.

_ « . „ _ Elmwood, III., Bov. 3u, W88. ,
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. i

Dear Sirs: I have always purchased your Ken» 
dall’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen Dottles, l 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think It is 
one of the best liniments on earth. I have used It 
cn my stables for three year*.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Sntder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8/1886. J 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. 1
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

r Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have 
neueee. Stiff* Jointe and 

have found It a sure cure, I oortU- 
Ily recommend It to all horsemen. ,

Yours truly. A. H. Oilbeut. 1
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.1
Sant, Winton County, Ohio, Deo. 1», 1888. j 

Dr. B. J. Kkndai.l Co. 1
Gents : I feel It my duty to say what I have done 

with your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that hail Hpnvinvt. ten of 
Ming Bone, nine afflicted with J&lg Head and 
seven of Big J aw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the direction*, I have never 
lost » case of any kind. ,

Yours truly, Andrew Turner, 1
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.’
Price $1 per bottle, or six bottle* for $5. All Drug

gists have It or can get It for you. or It will be sent 
to any add res* on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. 3. J. Kendall Co., Enosburgh Falls, vt. •
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Wines, liquors, See
FOU SALK BY

oto A. B. Cornell’s Hamilton-St., Goderich. G-. H. PARSONS
1 ALBION BLOCK, GOLKIUCH-

SPRING MILLINERY !
Has now received her Spring Stock of the

LATEST&ND dtESlAl FEES’
And is prepared to give her many lady customers the finest City Styles at town rates.

Owing to the fact that her business has kept on increasing, there has not been an oppor
tunity to prepare fora formal spring opening.

All are invited to examine Quality, Styles and Prices.

Weekly Coaspieiils Receive! Mg the Busy Season

SEASONABLE ARTICLES
AT

G-OODE’S DFLTJO- STORE,

SHOWROOMS,—Cornerof Hamilten and Newgatc-st, otT the Square. 97-6 vtr

BLACK CHERRY GOOCH BALSAM.
This isacompound prepared fron a fluid extract of Cherry Bark, combined with a num

ber of the best expectorants known. All who use it praise it. There's nothing like it for 
Coughs.

My Own Condition. Powders !
’I his is a non-secret nowderof Great Value. It tones up the system, increasing Annetile 

Flesh and Spii it of Hor*e*, Cattle. hhe=to ami Pigs. All l ask «s a trial, to convince any 
block owner of itsMerus. PACKAGES 15 6i 2b Cents. 9

HVC'Si:- O’W'IST cathartic fit. ils

mm#i’î:ftiW»S£S,sS'w

■M

-AND-

LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

BRING ME YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
And I Guarantee Thorough Work and Lowest Charges.
fcr ISTIGB-T ATTB3NDAWCH.

WALTER C. GOODE,
97 DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

;7$?

A SPLENDID ARRAY OF

Perfumery and Toilet Artbles,
—ALSO]A-

LARGE STOCK OF TOILET SOAPS, and PURE CAS 
[TILE SOAP TO CHOOSE FROM,

F. JORDAN'S MEDICAL HALL.

BRUCE’S
Genuine

GARDE
and

FIELD 
SECTS 

for 1889

t)ur
Descrip

tive andSEEDS
Priced Catalogue for Spring 
trade to now ready, and 
will be mailed free to all 
iipplieants, and to customers 

last year without sollcita- 
ion.
MARKET GARDENERS will 

find it to their advantage to 
iow our seed.

UNO. A. BRU6E 4 6o
namlllee. 91

Travelling tëuiôe.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fni 

lows
ARRIVE.

Mail and Express. .......... . 1.50 p.m.
Mail     9.55 p.m.
Mixed. ............................ -11.00 a.m.
Mixed 7.35 p.m'

DEPART.
Mail................ 7.00a.m.
Mail and Express . 1.55 p.m
Mixed. . 4.05 p.m
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’THE T)E A OBIT’S WEEK **** w}>n k*pt the village *'«re, and

* v h*d l wo!! earned rfpuUH' ii for1 
bluest jr.

•‘Well, brethren,'* he said. “I don’t j 
know why I shouldn’t te l it. I am pretty ,BY 110HE TERRY COOKE.

The communion service of JanuSrjfil 
was just over in the church at Sugar Hol
low ; and people were waiting for Mr 
Pankes to give out the hymn ; but he did 
not give it out—he laid hie book down 
on the table and looked about on his 
church.

He was a man of simplicity and sin
cerity, fully in interest to do hie Lord’s 
work, and to do it with ail hie might ; 
but he did sometimes feel discouraged 
His congregation was a mixture of farm
ers and mechanics, for Su.ar Hollow was 
cut in two by Sugar Brook—a brawling, 
noisy stream that turned the wheel ol 
many a mill and manufactory ; yet on 
the hills around it there was s*ill a scat 
tered population, eating their bread in 
the full perception of the primeval curse. 
So he had to contend with the keen bruin 
and skeptical comment of the men v. ho 
piqued themselves on power to hammer 
theological problems as well as hot. iron, 
with the jealousy and repulsion and bu
ter feeling that bred the commoiustn 
hordes abroad and at home ; while per
haps he had a still h nier task to awaken 
the sluggish souls of these who used 
their days to struggle with barren hill
side and rocky pasture for mere food 
and clothing, and their nigh ta to sleep 
the dull alecp of physical fatigue and 
mental vacuity.

It seemed rometimes to Mr Ptrkve 
that nothing but the trump of Gabriel 
could arouse hia people from their aim* 
and mike tinm believe r.n ih A»rd and 
fol.ow Ins footsteps. Today—no—a 
long time before today—he had mused 
and prayed till an idea took shape in hia 
thought, and n«»w he was to put it in 
practice ; yet he felt peculiarly respon
sible and solemnized aa he looked about 
him and foreboded the success of his ex
periment. Then there flashed across 
him, ns the words of Scripture will come 
back to the habitual Bible reader, the 
n >ble utterance of Gamaliel ‘fcoiicerning 
Peter and hia brethren when they stood 
before the council : “If this counsel or 
this work ho of men, it will come to 
naught ; but if it be of God ye can not 
overthr -w it.” So with a sense of sterngth 
the minister spoke.

,“Mv dear friends,” he said, “you all 
know, though I did not give any notice 
to that effect, that this week is tile Week 
cf Prayer. I have a mind to ask you 
to make it fur this once a week of prac
tice instead. 1 think we may discover 
some things, some of the things of God, 
in this mroner, that a succession of 
•prayer meetings would not perhaps so 
thoroughly revral t<- us. Now, when 1 
«ay tins, 1 don’t mean to have you go 
homo and vaguely endeavor to walk 
straight m the old way ; I want you to 
take ‘topics,’ as' they are called, for the 
prayer meetings. For instance, Monday 

• is prayer for the temperance work. Try 
nil that day to be temperate in speech, 
in act, in indulgence of any kind that is 
hurt fully to you.. The luxt day la for 
Sun lap schools ; go and visit your schol
ars, ouch i f you as at teachers, and try 
to feel that tiny 1 p living sou’. 1 
save. Wednesday is a day for fellow
ship meeting ; we arc cordially invited

forgot ih# k>nd lut Y I’d opened my
mouth to gtvo h’tn Jesse, w»».

well ashamed of myself, no doubt, but
I ought to be, end maybe I shall profit 
by what I’ve found out these six day 
back, i'll tell you just as it come 
Monday I looked about me t » begin 
with. I am amazin’ fond cf coffee, and 
it ain’t good for me—the doctor say* it 
ain’t ; but, dear me, it does set a man 
up good, cold mornings, to have a cup 
of hot, sweet, tasty drink, and i haven’t 
had the grit to refuse. I knew it made 
ms what folks call nervous, and I call 
cross, before night comes ; and I knew 
it fetched on spalls of low spirits, when 
our folks couldn’t get » word out of me 
- not a good one, anyway ; so I thought 
I’d try on that to begin with. I i*»ll 
you it come hard ! I hankered after 
that cup of coffee dreadful ! Seemed as 
though I couldn’t eat my breakfast with 
out it. I feel to pity a man that lovt^ 
liquor more’n I ever did in my life be 
fore ; but I feel sure they can stop f 
they try, for I’ve stopped, and I’m a 
gom’ to stay stopped

“Well, conic to dinner, there was an 
other fight. I do set by pie the most of 
anything ; I was fetched up ou pie, a- 
you may say. Our folks always had n 
three tunes a day, ana the doctor, he’* 
been talkin’ and talkin’ to me at,ou' 
eatin’ pie. I have the dvspepsy like 
everything, and it mikes me useless bv 
spells, and unreliable as a weathercock 
An’ Doctor Drake he says there won’t 
nothin’ help ire but to diet. I w* 
read in’ the Bible that morning, while l 
sat waiting for breakfast, for T.was Mon 
day, ai.d wife was kind of set back with 
washin’ and all, and I come across thaf 
part where it says that the bodies of 
Christians are temples of the Hoi; 
Ghost. Well, thinks I, we d ought to 
take care of ’em if they be, and ace that 
they’re kep’ clean arid p’eisaut, like tlv 
church ; and nobody can be clean and 
pleasant that has dyspepsy. But, come 
to pie, I felt as though I couldn’t, and 
lo ye, I didn’t ! 1 eat a piece right
against my conscience ; facin’ what I 
knew I ought to do, I went and don*- 
what I ought not to. I tell ye my con
science made music cf me conside’ble, 
and I said then I wouldn’t never sneer 
at a drinkin’ man no more when he 
slipped up. I d feel for him arid help 
him, for I see just how it was. So that 
day’s practice giv’ out. but it larnt me a 
good deal more’n I knew before.

“I started out next day to look up my 
Bible class. They haven’t really tend 
ed up to Sunday school as they ought to. 
along back ; but I was busy, here and 
there, and there didn't seem to be a real 
chance to get to it. Well, "twould take 
the evenin’ to tell it all ; but I found 
one real sick, been abed foi rhree weeks, 
and was so glad to see me t it I felt fair 
ashamed. Seemed as thoi ht I heerd 
the Lord for the tirst#timu s vyin’, Tnas 
much as ye did it not to one of the leas’ 
of these, ye did it not to me. ’ The», 
another man’s old mother says to me be
fore hé comes in from the shed,says she, 
‘He's been a-sayin' that if folks practiced 
what they preached you'd ha’ come round 
to look him up afore now, but he reck
oned you’d kinder look down on mill 
hands. I'm awful glad you've come.’ 
Brethring, so was I ! I tell you that

to attend » m’.iun mefing of this sort at d»y> work done me good. I got a po.tr
Bantam. Few of us can go twenty five 
miles to he with our brethren there ; let 
us spend that day in cultivating our 
brethren here; let us go and see those 
who have been cold to us for some rea
son. heal up our breaches of friendship, 
confess our shortcomings one to another, 
and act as if, in our Master’s words, ‘all 
ye are brethren.’

“Thursday is the day to pray for the 
family relation-; let us each try to be to 
our families cf that day in our measure 
what the Lord is to his family, the 
church, remembering the words, ‘Fath
ers. provoke not your children to anger ;’ 
‘husbands, love your wives, and not 
bitter .-. Tiin-st them.’ These are texts 
rarely commented upon, I have noticed, 
in our conference meetings ; we are 
mere apt to apeak of the obedience due 
from children, and the submission and 
meekness our wives ewe us, forgetting 
that duties are always reciprocal.

“Friday, the church is to be prayed 
for. Let us then, each for himself, try 
to act that day just a« we think Christ, 
our great Exemplar, would have acted in 
oqr places. Let us try to prove to our- 
pelves and tlio world about us that wo 
have not taken upon us His name lightly 
or in vain. Saturday is prayer-day for the 
heathen and foreign missions. Brethren, 
you know and I know that there are 
heathens at our doors here ; let every 
one cf you who will, take that day to 
preach the Gospel to someone who does 
not hear it anywhere else. Perhaps you 
will find work that you knew not of 
lying in your midst. And let us all, on 
Saturday evening, meet here again, and 
choose some one brother to relate hia 
experience of the week. You who are 
willing to try this method please to 
rise.’’

Everybody rose, except eld Amos 
Tucker, who never stirred, though hie 
wife pulled at him and whispered to 
him imploringly. He only shook his 
grizzled head and sat immovable.

“Let us sing the doxology,” said Mr 
Parkes ; and it was sung with full fer
vor. The new idea had roused the 
church fully; >t was something fixed and 
positive to do ; it was the lever-point 
Archimedes longed for, and each felt 
ready and strong to move a world.

Saturday night the church assembled 
again, The cheerful eagerness was gone 
from their faces ; they looked downcast, 
troubled 4and weary—as the pastor ex
pected. iVhen the box for ballots was 
passed about each tore a bit of paper 
from the sheet placed in the hymn books 
for that purpose, and wrote on it a 
name. The pastor said, after he had 
CDunted them :

“Deacon Emmons, the lot his fallen 
to you. ”

“I’m sorry for’t,” said the deacon, 
rising up and taking off his overcoat. 
“I haint gut the best of records, Mr 
Parkes, now I tell ye.’

“That isn’t what we want. said Mr 
Parkes.

“We want tn know the whole expet 
iance of some one among tie, and we 
know you will not tell us, either more 
or less than what you did experience.” 

Deacon Emmons was s short, thick

opinion of Josiah Emmons, now I tell 
ye ; but I learned more about the Lord’s 
wisdom than a month o’ Sundays ever 
showed me.”

A smile he could not repress passed 
over Mr Parkes’ earnest face. The dea
con had forgotten all external issues i*« 
coming so close to the heart of things ; 
but the smile passed as he said :

“Brother Emmons, do you remember 
what the Master said : “If any man will 
do His will he shall know of the doctrine, 
whether it be of God,or whether it be ot 
myself

“Well, it’s so,” answered the deacon, 
“It’s so right along. Why, I never 
thought so much of my Bible class, nor 
took sech int’rest in ’em as I do today 
— not since I begun to teach. I b’lieve 
they’ll come more reg’lar now, too.

“Now, come fellewship day. I 
thought that would be all plain sai.i.t’ ; 
seemed as though I’d got warmed up till 
I felt pleasant tuwardst everybody ; so 
I went around seein’ folks that was 
neighbors and twas easy; but when I 
come home at noon spell Philury says, 
says she, ‘Square Tucker’s black bull is 
into th’ orchard a-tearing round, and 
he's knocked two lengths o’ fence down 
flat !” Well, the old Adam riz up then, 
you’d better b’lieve. That black bull 
has been a-breakin’ into my lots ever 
sence we got in the aftermath, and it’s 
Square Tucker’s fence, and he won’t 
make it bull-strong, as he’d oughter, and 
that orchard was a young one jest cornin’ 
to bear, and all the new wood crisp as 
cracklin’s with frost. You’d better 
b’lieve I didn’t have much feller-feelin* 
with Amos Tucker. I jest put over to 
hia house and spoke up pretty free to 
him, when he looked up and says, says 
he, ‘Fellowship moetiu’ day, ain’t it, 
deacon ?’ I’d ruther he’d ha’ slapped my 
face. I felt as though I should like to 
slip behind the door. I see pretty dis
tinct what sort of life I’d been livin’ all 
the years I’d been professor, when 1 
couldn’t hold on to my tongue and tem
per one day.”

“Breth-e-ren,” interrupted a slow, 
harsh voice, somewhat broken with 
emotion, “I’ll tell the rest on’t. Jcsiah 
Emmons come round like a man an’ a 
Christian right there. He asked me to 
forgive him, and not to think ’twas the 
fault of his religion, because ’twas hian 
and nothin’ else. I think more of him 
today than I ever did before. 1 was one 
that wouldn’t say I’d practice with the 
rest of ye. I thought ’twas everlastm' 
nonsense. I’d ruther go to forty nine 
prayer-meetin’e than work at being good 
s week. I believe my hope has been one 
of them that perish ; it hain’t worked, 
and I leave it behind to-day. I mean to 
begin honest, and it was seein’ one hon
est Christian man fetched me rsund to 
it.”

Amos Tucker sat down and buried hia 
grizzled head in hia rough hands.

“ Bless the Lord !” said the quavering 
tones of a still older man from a far 
corner of the house, and many a glisten 
ing eye gave silent response.

** Goon, Brother Emmons.1 said the 
minister.

over Hie snddihiy ih -1 lb * -v *r d I 
• »f prayer for »thn h«ii»ny r^ui***«».. 1 !
thought I wouldn’t say notion’. I j'H* 
ictvhbd in the kindlin’» m)'B«df,.and when 
the Hie burnt up good I exiled wife.

“ Dear me,’ says she, ‘I’ve got such a 
headache, ’Sink. but I’ll come in a min
uit.’ 1 didn’t mind that, for women are 
always havin’ aunes, and I was jest 
a guiu’ to say so, when I remembered 
ihe tex’ about not bein’ bitter against 
’em, so I says, ‘Philury, you lay alv*d ;
I expect Erniny and me can get the vit 
ties today ’ I declare, she turned over 
and give me sech a look ; why it struck 
right in ! There was my wife, that had 
worked for and waited on me twenty odd 
year 'most écart because I spoke kind of 
feelin’ to her. I went out and fetched 
in the pail of water she’d always dr»»v*d 
herself, and then I milked to cow When 
[ come in Philury was up fryin’ the po
tatoes, and the tears a-ehiuin’ on bet 
white face She didn’t say nothin’, t*hew 
kinder still ; hut she hadn’t no ne*-d to 
1 felt a leetlti meaner’n 1 d d the day 
before. But ’iwan’t nothin’ to my con
dition when I was goin’, towards ni/ht. 
down the sullar steps for some appie*, 
bo’s the children cou d have a mail, ami 
1 heerd .L e, up in tin* kitchen, say to 
Emmy. T do b’lieve, Em, p.i’a goin’ to 
die ’—‘Why, Josiah Emmons, how yon 
talk !’—‘Well, I do ; tie’s so everlastm 
pleasant and giod-natered I can’t hut 
think he’s struck with death.’ I teli ye 
brethren, I set right down on them 
sullar* stairs and cried. I did, r-vly 
Seemed as though the. Lord hud turned 
and locked at me j tet as he did at 
Peter Why, there was my own chil
dren never see me act real f itherly and 
pretty in all their lives. I’d growled 
and scolded and prayeo“at ’em, and tried 
to tctch ’em up—jest aa the twig is bent 
the tree’s inclined.ye know — but I hadn’t 
never thought th U they'd got right and 
reason to expect I’d do in y p«»rt as well 
as they theiru. Seem d as though I was 
andm’ out more about JuS'ah Em mon*’ 
shortcomin’s than was real agreeable.

“Come around Friday I got hack to 
the store I’d kind o’ left it to the boys 
the early part of the week, and things 
was a little caterin’, but I did have 
sense not to tear round and use sharp 
words so much ns common. 1 began to 
think ’twas gettin* easy to practice after 
five days, when in come Judge Herrick's 
wife after some curtain calico. I had a 
handsome piece, all done off with roses 
and things, but there was a fault in 
the weavin’—every now and then a thin 
streak. She didn’t notice it, but she 
was pleased with the figures on’t, and 
she said she’d take the whole piece 
Weil, just as I was wrsppin’ of it up, 
what Mr Parkes here s .id about trym’ 
to act just as the Lord would in our 
place come acrost me. Why, 1 turned 
as red as a beet, I know I did. It made 
me all of a tremble. There was I, a 
doorkeeper in tbe tents ot my God, as 
David says, really cheatin’, and cheatin’ 
a woman. I tell ye, brethren, I was all 
of a sweat ‘Mis’ Herrick,” says I, ‘I 
don’t believe you’ve looked real close at 
this goods, taint thorough wove,” says 
I. So she didn't take it ; but what 
fetched me was to think how many times 
I'd done such mean, unreliable little 
things to turn a penny, and all- the time 
sayin’ and prayin’ that I wanted to be 
like Chrht. I kep’ a-trippin’ of myself 
up all day jest in the ordinary business, 
and I was a peg lower down when night 
come than I was a Thursday. I’d 
ruther, as far as hard work is concerned, 
lay i mile of four foot stone wall than 
undertake to do a man’s livin’ Christian 
duty for twelve workih" hours ; and the 
heft of that is, it’s because 1 ain't used 
to it, and I ought to be.

“So this morn in’ come around, and I 
felt a mite more clierk. ’Twas missionary 
mornin’, and seemed as if ’twas ,a sight 
easier to preach than to practice. I 
thought I’d begin to old Mis’ Yedder’s. 
So I put a Testament in my pocket and 
knocked to her door. Siys I, 4 Good 
mornin’, ma’am,’ and then 1 stopped. ! 
Words seemed to hang, somehow. I i 
didn’t want to pop right out that I’d : 
come over to try’n convert her folks. I I 
hemmed and awallered a little, and I 
tin’lly I said, says I, “We don’t see you ! 
to meet in very frequent, Mis' Vedder.

“No, yon don’tsays she, as quick as 
a wink. ‘I stay to home and mind my 
business. ’

“Well, we should like to have you 
come along with us and do good,’ says I, j 
sort of conciliatin’.

and peace reigned in their homes and 
hectilt i ir~rVffvoè, perhaps, as rew
growths, are, but e*ill an offshoot of the 
peace past understanding.

Aud another year they will keep an
other week of practice, by common con
sent.

The Reuse oft ominous
Cannot pass a law that will prevent peo
ple having coughs, colds, asthma, bren- 
vIntis and lung troubles, but Hagyard’a 
Vrctoral Balsam does away with the 
difficulty by promptly curing all affec
tions of the throat and lungs. It is the 
pleasantest and safest cough remedy in

2

The Muele Cure.
In these days of mind-cure, rest-cure, 

electricity cure, ovariotomy, and other 
forms of faith-cure, why does no one 
start a music-cure ? The influence of 
music on disease is as undoubted as that 
of opium on pain. In many forms cf 
nervous affections, in mental perturba
tions, the art which soothes the savage 
has proved a distinctly curative element 
in the treatment. In chorea, the influ
ence of gyumatic exercises, aided by 
music, is of benefit. In the clelir um 
of fever we have know u the 
tender strains of Schubert’s serenade, 
evoked from the piano by the hands of 
a mister, soothe the patient until he 
dropped Into a quiet sleep. The “Lan
cet” says : “By acting sa a refreshing 
mental stimulant and restorative it 
braces the depressed nervous tone, and 
indirectly that of the other tissues. 
That there is something to be s ud for 
the old custom of exorcising pestilences 
by the sounds of music. Calmed and 
inspired by harmony, the tonic energies 
of will and nerve combined to oppose a 
wholesome bodily tone to the invading 
scourge, aud to prevent that tissue laxity 
which has often provided the nidus of 
disease A similar process is reded on 
by those who turn to music, among oth
er diversions, for some relief from t! e 
pain of atonic neuralgia. In melancho
lia and allied states of depression its 
value is generally admitted in our own 
day.

Like U.;li « Dollar.
“About 8 years ago my feet and legs 

became poisoned, and came out in great 
sores as large as a half dollar, which ate 
in almost to the bone. After the failure 
of other lemedies, the sores were com
pletely healed by one bottle of Burdocu 
Blood Bitters. Joseph Gonyon, Tup- 
perville, Out 2

Young Girls in Gowns.—Girl gradu 
ates in England wear gowns precisely 
like those worn by University men, and 
made by the sa mu tailor. At present 
they have only Gunned tho B A., or 
Bachelor of Arts robe, which is black and 
brown, and the B 8. C, or Bioholor of 
Science, w hich is yellow arid black, but 
no doubt in turn they will attain to 
those ot higher degrees. Tho long black 
Bilk gowns, which are all of the same 
pattern, with large cape-like slreves 
tut he red into the shoulder ; tho skills 
full and flowing, were worn over oidi- 
dary short black dresses, with lace or 
crepe lisse frills appearing above them 
at tho throat. The ladies rich in aca
demical honors wore white gloves and 
carried the square college cap in their 
hands.

Mr John Badriitie’s team. St Helens, 
took fright las’ Saturday evening, and 
ran against a tie post, in front of It K 
Miller’s store, dragging Mr HadcHffe 
from his seat. The team was stopped, 
after a few minutes run, fortunately 
without injury, but the conveyance waa 
considerably damaged. Mr llidcliffe 
was not much the worse, only receiving 
a severe shaking up.

How n Drnlet’anglit < old.,
A s’im young man in the height ©f 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw 
Chaw les, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dwtaclfd cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tether day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dwvadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Rod Pine Gum hia cold would not 
trouble him very muctine, or silo at J 
\N ilson’s prescription drugstore. tf

“Look a here, deacon !” she snapped ; 
‘I’ve lived alongside of you fifteen years, 
and ycu knowed I never went to meet- 
in’; we ain’t a pious lot, and y-m know- 
ed it ; we’re poorer’» death and uglier’n 
sin. Jim he drinks and swears, and Mai- 
vipy don’t know her letters. She knows 
a heap she hadn’t ought to, besides. 
Now what are you a-comin’ here t»-day 
for, I’d like to know, and talkin’ about 
meetin’ ? Go to moetiu’ ! I’ll go an’ 
come jest as I darn please, for all you. 
Now get out of this !” Why, she come 
at me with a broomstick ! There was no 
need on’t ; what she said was enough. 
I hadn’t never asked her nor hern to so 
much as think of goodness before. 
Then I went to another place jest lika 
that—I won’t call no more names—and 
sure enough there was ten children in 
rags, the hull of era and tho man half 
drunk. He giv’ it to me,, too ; and I 
don’t wonder. I’d never lifted a hand 
to serve nor save ’em before in all these 
years. I d said coneider’ble about the 
heathen in foreign parts, and give sonse 
little to convert ’em, and I had looked 
right over the heads of them that waB 
next door. Seemed as if I could hear 
Him say, ‘These ought ye to have done, 
and not have left the other undone.’ I 
couldn’t face another soul today, breth
ren. I come home, and here I be. I’ve 
been searched through ar.d through and 
found wantin’. God be merciful to me 
s sinner !”

Gideon G. Hood has removed to Hu
ron Co., Michigan. He is a steady go
ing young man and will do well. 
He will be greatly missed at the Metho
dist church. Sunshine. Mr Hood was 
superintendent of the Sunday School for 
some time, filling the position meet ac
ceptably. He also tof.k a great interest 
in the musical exercises.

“Well, when next day come. 1 got up
■•t man with a shrewd, kindly face and I to make the fire, and my boy Jo had

He dropped into his seat, and bowed 
his head ; and many another bent also. 
It was plain that the deacon*! experience 
was pot the only one among the breth
ren. Mr Hay son rose, and prayed as 
he had never prayed before ; the week 
of practice had fired his heart, too. And 
it began a memorable year for the church 
in Sugar Hollow ; not a year of excite
ment or enthusiasm, but one when they 
heard their Lord saying, as to Israel of 
old, “Go forward and they obeyed hie 
voice. The Sunday school flourished, 
the church services were fully attended, 
every geod thing wae helped on its way,

Ear fever is a type cf catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneazing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOots. 
Eiy Brothers , Druggists, Owcgo, Now 
York. lv

Mr Francis Fowler of the Huron road 
Hullett, died on Wednesday last after 
a lingering illness of over a year. Hu 
wife died about two years ego. Mr Fow
ler was a native of Yorkshire, England 
and was one of the first settlers in this 
district. He was a good neighbor,a kind 
and worthy man, and possessed the es
teem of all who knew him.

Mere Remarkable still.

Found ot in»t, what the true piblie 
h«« been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or Im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor! 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist. Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. ' [d

NEW FIRM !
R.R.WILKINSONSC.

Having just completed the purchase of the well-known hard- 
------7. Me----------- * ■■ * ‘ware stock of R. W. McKENZIE, and thoroughly renovated the pre

mises are now prepared to fill all orders and requirements of the pub
lic in their line.

Special attention given to Manno Outfits.
We solicit public patronage, and will aim to give perfect satis

faction.

96-lyr. R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
Public by peddiers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Price fit Son
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

®HF
mj*

«BOX XO®'X»0l

.

fefll
Ns

WK HAVE ON HAND EOlt SALE:

Improved Land Rollers - - - Price $22 on
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

' CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS Sic.

ZELCTnaT STZO-TTZESIES I
FLOUR MILLS BUILT G.T THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 
ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONRO,

We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 
Parties in want cf the same.

HEPAIR3 AND CA3TIN 03 ' OŒP JL. T .T. Tg-TT<r~HQ

ltaving RE-
II FURNISHED 

imy shop in the latee 
*tyle, put in Three 
*>w Barber Chairs 
two of them the cele 
brated Rochester Tilling Chairs, and 

! hired a journeyman 
I Barber, we are in a 
I position to do Belter 
Work than heretofore.
Lady’sA Children’* I Haircutting made a 

specialty on all days 
Except Saturday.
. Razors and ScLason ground.

2014
yr^.£. ZKZSTXG-ECT,

West Street, two doors east of HO., Goderich

DANIEL GORDON
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER-AND-

^5."tul32e cun.
of this town for the last 40 years, and is yet.'

Any person wanting a First-Class dob, come to me for it/
3 IT! bo I I It r\ t/-\ #r/\h . . — . .   i I . e a _ _

— --------------- —» vwmc iv me lur live-
I am bound „ 6e, you, mg. if Qua,it, and Price an, co„

. siaeration. •
I have an immense stock of Furni-

moLTL0? ,.hand’ and carry 
^P1"® Undetaking stock than 
all others combined

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY
hearses second to none

picture framincTanTTgIlding DONE.
■ m ^ I have now on hand a case of a groea of

Blind Shade Rollers at 15 Cents each-1
Now is your time if you want cheap blind rollers.

COME OUSTE. COME ALL îFnnnwc. ___ -A-L,-L-'-WAREROOMSj...Between P.Q. and Bank ofMtontreal.
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the malady of her race
EMPRESS AUGUSTA OF AUSTRIA AF

FLICTED WITH INSANITY.

Asher William Exaspérais* br the rail- 
are ef Press rraseeeileae a ad beiermla- 
ré eae Algerems Sa* law.

Hxrlin, April 13.—Tha Conrtof Appeal's 
revoratien of the police decree against The 
Volks Zeitung and the (allure of the prow- 
ration of TheFreisinnigeZeitung exasperate 
the Emperor and confirm his determination 
to inaiat upon a bill to accentuate the 
rigors of the ordinary press law. An inti- 
■nation has been made to the leaders of the 
National party throfigh Count Herbert Bis- 
march that a press law compromise must be 
abandoned, the Government finding it ne- 
eeaaary to press upon the Re chatag a mee- 
inre to control criticism. Thia decision 
promise» an upheaval of partie» during the 
remainder of the session. The persecution 
of the preaa excites every populous centre in 
Germany, 1» strengthening the Progressists 
and Socialists and is making» bad impression 
on the country that the Emperor’» future 
will justify the worst fears of his despotic 
tendencies.

Advices from Vienna state that the Em- 
press of Austria has been attacked by the 
family malady-ütaenity. SLe .offer» from 
long spell» of melancholia and entertain» 

. delusions, accusing herself of the death of 
Crown Prince Rudolph. She ia possessed 
with ideas of suicide, thinking to leave the 
Emperor free to re marry. Sometimes she 
dandles a cushion or a pillow, thinking It a 
nsw born heir to the throne. The Emperor 
is greatly affected. He suffers from insom
nia and has no east for work, taking only a 
languid interest in State affaira. It la 
reported that he has consulted with Count 
Kalnoky and Count von Teafe upon the 
sdvisabillty of abdicating In favor of hi» 
nephew Frans. It is aleo said he wrote to 
the Pope declaring that he longed tor rest 
and wished to retire, end that the Pope's 
response urging upon him the necessity of 
•ubinitting to the decree, of God, combined 
with the protests of the Ministers, induced 
him in the meantime to remain upon -the 
throne. *

The liabilities of Emil Treitel. the grain 
dealer who failed reosntly, are 3,300,000 
marks. saseU 1,100,000 marks The fail- 
ure of Zalter * Co., grain dealers, has 
affected the Boerse owing to the firm', stock 
■peculations. The firm’s debts amount 
to 1,100,000 marks The assets are meagrs 
The two failures involve several .mailer 
firms

Sydney 0. Danoe, the alleged apy, has 
been eentenoed to 4$ years' imprisonment 
and his eceomnliçe Hertung has been acquit
ted. The trial was secret.

hereditary Duke and Duché», of 
Oldenburg and Count and Connteaa Hohen- 
han had a narrow escape from death recent- 
ly while journeying from Bombsy to Cal- 
ratta brateamer. They and many other, 
were taken 111 with symptom» of poisoning. 
Seven passengers died, while the four 
mentioned and the others recovered. It 
was found the meals had been cooked in un- 
cleaned copper vessels.

Tfce Eviciera BeaMed.
Dublin, April 1&—During the evictions 

on the Oiph ert estate yesterday the agent 
and a number ef emergency men were scald
ed and otherwise seriously wounded.

Tkey Bfcoeld Fay Up.
Dublin, April 13.—Forty tenants on the 

Marquis of Lunsdowne’s estate have received 
notices of eviction.

■•■langer’a Trial.
Paris, Avril 13.—M. Merlin has been 

elected president of the commission of the 
Senate which will conduct the trial of Bou
langer.

A meeting of the members of the legisla
tive par*> of the Right to-day adopted a 
protest against the trial of Boulanger by 
the Senate. The protest characterizes the 
court as a parody on justice.

Feeeral ef M. Chevrewl.
Paris, April 13.—The funeral of M. 

Chevrenl, the aged chemist, was held to-day 
with impusing ceremonies. All the city 
authorities and many persons of prominence 
were present

A ItlhllUt Arrested.
Constantinople, April 1?.—The Nihilist 

Meyher has been arrested here and sent to 
St Petersburg. He had in his possession a 
revolver and a quantity of poison.

STILL IN DOUBT.

The Fate ef Ike Passengers ef Ihe Den
mark net yet Bmewa.

London, April 13.—A despatch to Lloyds 
from Copenhagen states that the abandoned 
steamer Danmark had on board 628 passeng
ers, 54 officers and crew. Another despatch 
from Copenhagen, however, states that 
there were on board the steamer 368 pas
sengers from Copenhagen, 131 from Chris
tiania, 79 from Christiansand, 75 from 
Malmo and 14 from Gotten burg. There 
were 26 c ibin passengers on board, Includ
ing five children.

There is as yet no news of the Danmark’s 
passengers.

Saved by Delay.
New York, April 13.—TCie steamer 

Island, which belongs to the same line as 
the abandoned Danmark, has arrived here, 
but brings no news of the latter vessel. On 
board of her were many steerage passengers 
who intended to have sailed on the Dan
mark, but through delay they had to wait 
for the Island.

This Steamer Is Safe.
Gloucester, Mass., April 13.—Advices 

received here state that Captain Robinson 
of the fishing steamer Geo. H. Chance, re
ported wrecked off the coast of Oregon, 
with the crew missing, is safe at Oregon.

Twenty Lives were Lost.
San Francisco, April 13.—Advices per 

steamship Alameda state that the schooner 
Northern Bell foundered on Feb. 28 off the 
Motlab Island, Banks Group. Four white 
men and sixteen natives were drowned.

REFUSED THE VERDICT.
The Calgary Murder Trial—A Winnipeg Boy 

Blissing.
Winnipeg, April 14.—In the Calgary 

murder case yesterday the jury found a 
verdict of not guilty. The court refused to 
accept the verdict and sent the jury back 
to reconsider. At noon they came into 
court and said they couldn’t agree and were 
discharged, the prisoner being remanded to 
the next assizes. Great indignation at the 
verdict is expressed and an indignation 
meeting is talked of.

License Inspector English’s 11-year-old 
boy has been missing since Wednesday,and 
it is believed he has been taken by » 
stranger to Montana.

It turns out that Biirsar Colcleugh of the 
asylum lias been practically dismissed.

Large quantities of poultry are being 
smuggled into Manitoba from Dakota

fi.-vrn lc-ar* for Siniifonm
Brock vil;, e, April 13. — Alex. •’ mot- 

man, music teacher, vvuo on We.tin.-:lav 
pleaded gui.ty to fovL*?rv. was to : »'/sen
tenced Lv 1 m 1/- j-Witrotv i r." • .1 n
years Li L--.J . c-:n vu; . i >

Paris Fashions.
Grean continues to be the color of 

, Jr#arV M autumn approaches it 
lust» ue bright tone, and the shades ol 
myrtle, tea and «age hire replaced the 
nioro brilliant hues These will be 
u«ed all I hie autumn and they withstand 
the effect of damp and climate better 
than most other colors.

French women are atill faithful to the 
polonaises end coats. Now that Pan* 
ia ut.cried aa far as faahionable society 
is concerned, blue and red are much 
worn again, especially blue woolena 
trimmed with red eilk ; both tones will 
•tend salt water and aea air—far better, 
by Ihe by, than the huge eteel buttons 
with which many of them are adorned, 
m.lchmg large steel buckles at the belt. 
Such dresses have mostly (all or puffed 
sleeves rather than tight coat form. 
Uatrich leather» are rarely aeen in the 
Country—-all useful hate are trimmed 
with straight wing feathers or flower».

Hoods are a head-covering which, in 
our time, we elect to adopt almost en
tirely for ornament, not for uae, though 
their serviceable capabilities are far 
greater than are realized in modern 
days. Pelerines with hooda lined with
* bright color, which serves to redeem 
them from duwüiuess, are made to wear 
with moat of the autumn, seaside and 
country gown», a» they are slipped on in 
-a minute ; and the dreaa ie equally com
plete without them.

Wafer-«pole are likely to be the faah- 
ton of the future—the immediate future, 
l should aay : and some of the new 
woolena are made with akirta in which 
thoae of a dietinctive color are graduated 
towards the top, the silk trimming used 
matching the tone cf the epote. The 
incroyable jacket», cut straight at the 
waiit, having large button» at the aide, 
where they fly open, and with revers at 
the neck in acme solid color, are much 
worn with full yeata and striped sitirti ; 
for example, a mauve and white etriped 
c-.tton or wool ekirt with a soft eilk 
jacket.

Stripes are often 10 treated on one 
dress that they look like two stuffs ; for 
example, many akirta are horizontally 
tucked (which reduces the «tripe» to a 
solid mass of color) and then over-drap
ed with the fabric left in ila original 
condition. Sleeves tucked at the 
shoulder» and wrist leave the elbow 
were of a different wiidth of stripe. 
Wide moire aaahea are ueiversally 
worn at the back, and threaten to be eo 
considerably wider aa to form a train 
piece in themaelvea.

Suede, chamois and thw long gamut c* 
neutral tunee which go by eo many 
name», are superseding gray for travell
ing and country wear ; they keep in 
condition se much longer. Huge red 
cotton parasols are the fashion now at 
Frenoh watering places, and brighten 
up there touts most effectually, 
especially when red atockinga are worn 
with shoe» ; French women allow, a de
rided preference for shoe! rather than 
boo’s.

Yoke», straight and pointed, are in 
roduced into the bodices of any gowns, 

and accord well with puffed eleevee.
Foulard is not too cool for wearing 

vet, and is a fabric with ao much to 
o imtnend it that it ii likely to find fevor
* year henee. White printed on a color 
i» l e ng superseded by oolora printed on 
whne; but they are not ao generally 
serviceable. Foulard paraaols are in
geniously painted; they recall some of 
the pretty figures on Dresden china, 
and ao dues a very popular style of 
dreaa, the bodice low, but filled in with 
a fichu of mousseline de soie. Jabots of 
wide hemmed and plaited line make 
dowdy dresses fit for fete», and with a 
few yaids of mnalin and aoft eilk thoae 
who have clever finger» contrive to make 
an endleaa variety with but few gowns.

Onr Vaneewver Cerrespendml.
From Esquimault, B. 0., Mra A. B. 

Cameron writes that being very much 
troubled with dyspepsia she tried two 
bottlee of Burdi ck Blood Bitter», which 
give great relief, and hope» that ether» 
may be induced to try it also and receive 
like benefit!. 2

Dr. Marshall Lang and the ‘Pen 
Folk Dr J. Marshall Lang (says the 
Christian Leader) preaching for his late 
colleague on the Glasgow School Board, 
Dr Ferg’ a r-'-guion, of Montroae-atreet 
Evangelical ""'on Church, dosed a 
powerful anti n-il-bn' oiced discourse on 
‘Religion : Narrow and Broad,’ with an 
exceedingly beautiful and touching in 
cident related by David Gilmour in hia 
‘Reminiscences of the Pen Folk.’ The 
scene ia the death bed of an old Pen-ite. 
'Venturing on one occasion to aay it waa 
a matter of little coneequence now to 
which aide of the street he belonged,— 
meaaing the Storie street folk—he an
swered with joyful abandon, 'The atreet 
I’m travelling in, lad, has nae aide» ; an’ 
if power were given me, I would preach 
parity o’ life mair, an’ parity o’ doctrine 
leas than I did.’ ‘Are you not a little 
heretical,' I said, ‘at your journey’r 
end V ’I kenna. Name» haena the ter- 
tor OB me they ance had ; an’ aince I was 
laid by here alane, I hae had whisper
ing» o' the atill am»’ voice telling me 
that the footfa’ o' Faith», and their 
wrangling», will ne’er be heard in the 
Lord’» kingdom, whereuntn I am nearin'. 
An’ aa love cement» a’ differences, I’ll 
aiblina find the place roomier than I 
thocht in time» by-paat.’

Their Coasnaew Names.
Aqua fortia ii nitric acid.
Aqua regia ia nitro muriatic acid 
Blue vitriol ia sulphate of copper. 
Cream of Uttar ie bitartrate potaaaium 
Calomel ia ohlrride of mercury.
Chalk ia carbonate of calcium.
Salt of tartar ie carbonate of potaasa. 
Cauetio potaasa ie hydrate potaaaium. 
Chloroform ia chloride of formyle. 
Common aalt ia chloride of aodiuiu. 
Copper»», or green vitrol, ie aulplate 

of iron.
Corrosive aublimate la bichloride of 

mercury.
Dry alum ia aulphate of aluminum and 

potaaaium,
Epaom salt» ia sulphate of magnesia. 
Ethiops mineral is black aulpliaie of 

mercury.
Fire damp ie light carburetted hydro

gen.
Galena ia sulphide of lead.
Gaubev’a salt ie sulphate of sodium. 
Glucose is grape sugar.
Goulard water ie basic acetate of lead. 
Iron pyrites ia disulphide of iron. 
Jeweller’» puity ia oxide of tin.
King’s yellow is sulphide of arsenic. 
Laughing g is ia protoxide of nitrogen. 
Lime ia oxide of calcium.
Lunar caustic ia nitrate of silver. 
Mosaic gold ia biaulphide of tin. 
Muriate ot lime ia chloride of calcium 
Niter of ealtpeter ia nitrate of potash. 
Oil of vitriol ia sulphuric acid 
Potaeh ia oxide of potaaaium.
Realgar ia sulphide of araenic.
Red lead ie oxide of lead.
Ruet of iron ia oxide of iron. 
Salammoniac ia muriate of ammonia. 
Slacked lime ia hydrate calcium.
Soda ia oxide of sodium.
Spirits of liartahorn ia ammonia.
Spirit! of salt ia hydroehloride or mu

riatic acid.
Stucco, or plaatcr of Parie, ie aulphate 

of lime.
Sugar of lead ia acetateof lead. 
Verdigria ia basic acetate of copper. 
Vermilion ia sulphide of mercury. 
Vinegar ia acetic acid diluted.
Volatile alkali ia ammonia.
Water ia oxide of hydrogen.
White precipitate is ammoniated mer

cury.
White vitriol ia aulphate of zinc.

Far Five Tears
For over five years we have used Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil in our family for 
coughs and colds, burns and sore throat, 
and our experience is ao satisfactory tha' 
we would recommend the medicine to 
guy perron,” Mra F Sanderson, Bjs- 
worth, Out. 2

Hive Them A Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia. Not only the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading frum 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure wsy to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which 
nny druggist will sell you at 75 cenls a 
bottle Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 

| for certain. eowlv

ISeu’l Speculate.
Run no lisk m buying n.* dicii.c, Ini’ 

try the great Kidney and Liver régula 
tor, made l>> Dr Ciiuse, author nf Chase r 
receipts. Try Ciiaro’s Liter Cute fm 
all diseases -,f the Liter, Kidney». 
Stomach and liottels. Sold by J inn 
Wilson, druggist.

PAINE S 
CELERY 

COMPOUND
ACTS AT THE «AME TIME ON
THE NERVES,

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS, 

andtheKIDNEYS
This combined action gives it won

derful power to cure all diseases.

Why Are We Sick?
Because we allow the nerves to 

remain weakened and irritated, sod 
these greet ergans to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humors ore 
therefore forced into the blood that 
should be expelled naturally.

CELERY 
COMPOUND

WILL CURE iniOUSlTESS. TILES, 
CONSTIPATION, KIDNEY C0K- 
PLAINTS, URINARY LIB EASES,
FINAL* WRAKNESS,RHEUMA
TISM, NIURALOIA, AND ALL 
HZRY0US DISORDERS,

By quieting sad strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free action of the 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, and restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why safer lilieui Palma sad Aches ? 
Why termeated with Piles, Cenetipation? 
Why frightened everDieerdered Kidneys! 
Why eadare merveaa er aiok headaeh.s ? 
Why have eleepleee nights ?

Use Paimb’s Cblvry Comtousb ard 
rejoice in health. It is an entirely vegeta
ble remedy, harmless in all caeee.

Sdd by mil Drmggitts. Frit* $1.00. 
Six for JCf.eo.

WELLS. RICHARDSON ICO.,Proprietor* 
MONTRIAL, P. Q.

PaHE'S I

A Short Story.
Dr Guthrie once told the following 

■tory : “Une of our, r very little felloe 
but uncommonly smart, entered the lists 
and carried off a prize «gainst the whole 
of England and Scotland by his answer* 
to the question . Can you give the his
tory oi the apostle Paul in thirty words?’ 
His answer was, ‘Paul was born at Tar 
eus and brought up «t Jerusalem, he 
continued • parsecutor until his conver
sion; after which he became a follower 
of Chrigt, for whose sake he diod.' ”

*•1 » Dwelt A eut

Mr Goode, drusrgist, is not a book 
agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnstons Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap 
plicable, Thia valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, wetk- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, lose 
of appetite, and for that eeneral worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

Nasal Balm
OflNADltuCK, Dixons J\UM Uut.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, entarrh. Her 
case was one of ihe worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Halm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new perton. I 
feel it my duty toway that Nasal Fa'tn 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use ihej will receive instant relief and 
GUKE C1IAS. MCGILL Farmer

in in your h*-V

bo auro of recei 
i nay e!l express, rt-’larbt, etc,i Xlox blS.rort.iuDd,;

“ Prav don’t let me disturb you,” said 
a aix-fStt Texan, as he dropped into a 
chair in the editorial rooms of the Daily 
Bulldozer, and coolly levelled an army 
revolver at the head of the editor. ‘‘I 
merely called to atk an explanation < f 
the personal paragraph referring to 
Colonel Kilgore, in the la t BuV dozer.”

You are not disturbing me at all sir,” 
replied the editor calmly as he removed 
an exchange on the table and disclosed a 
doubled-barrelled shotgun loaded with 
slugs pointed directly at the colonel’s 
manly bosom. “ You see,” continued 
the editor, playing a tattoo with hie 
jewelled fingers upon the triggers, “ we 
are so o?e;r n wth obituaries that we 
have very little time to investigate—” 
But the colonel had disappeared, and 
the silence of the sanctum was brokr.n 
only by the sound of some one falling 
down the steep and gloomy stairway, and 
banging up against the street door.

CoBsempliea Sorily Cured.

To The Editor Please inform your 
readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
u?e thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfnilv, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
y 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

For 1889.

The Toronto dailies of Wednesdav say 
of R Y Grant, a former res'dent of Brua 
sels : “R Y Grant and T A Johnson, of 
the firm of Grant Si Co., were on Mon
day evening presented by their em
ployees with gold-headed canes, to tig*» 
nalize the completion of the firm s first 
year in business. F Clancy made the 
presentation on behalf of the em
ployees ” All we have to say about the 
matter is if Mr Johnson is as popular as 
Mr Grant was in Brussels they are 
a strong team.

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

^•«u»a»rn «o**** j

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

rsszscc: BaaensièSïsiLC
ives its readers literature: cf fasting inter- 
^ est aad value, it is fully and bcautifuHy 

illustrated and lias .already a tier?
than national: circulation* exceeding' 125.000 
copies monthly. /< yC »*■ tC a» a a a

jfrPRICE 25 CENTS'A NUMBER $3.°° A YEAR%
1 ML^SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

_ ___________Jwith
Charles Scribncri? Jons the Publishers enable us 

offer SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE with the-

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.

THE J. A. CONVERSE MFG Co
A. ». MOCXT* A SinO..

PItOVR I F.TO KS. - MONTREAL, 

APE Till: MAKERS OK TAIL CELEMiATED

"RED CAP’
BRAND OF MANILLA

TWINE
Pronounced, by practical con

sumers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

WHITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturers a*so of
CORDAGE. JUTE and COTTON RAGS. 

CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.

Toronto Ofllcr and Warehouse 20 FRONT 
STREET EAST.

W. C. BONNELL, Manager.
2169-Cm

Solid tîold Welch.1
.-oldfor:#tot», until Utelv.
Hv.st watch in the World.

feel titueker|w. Wur«A_____
ranted. Heavy Solid Gold 
huuung Cases, both Indies* 
uud (.cute’ sites, with work» 
and vmes of equal value. 
One Peraon in e»ck U~ 
caitiy can secure one 

together with our large and vsl- 
ui'.blc lino of_ Household

* Samples. These samples, «
wvll as fho watch, we Mad 

- ■ - t vee, and efter you have kept

URD0CK
•PILLS

.•Ad C. 'A EG-
A SURE CURE

FOU BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough aho phomft 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

i hcv Licomc your own property. Those 
un bo suro of receiving the VFntch

! Alonm HsMpiiby, formerly of Brus 
1 eels, went to Winnipeg last Monday.

A Profitable Life.
Few mon have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in thia world 
aa the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 of hia works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you; Medicine 
and Recei pc Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

The publishers of Scribner’s Magazine aim 
to make it the most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while at all times preserving 
its high literary character, 25,000 new readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contnels (notably the Railway articles), and it 
closes its second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. The illustrations 
will show some new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribner's Magnzine attractive andin- 
cresting will be neglected.|

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be con 
tinned by several very striking papers: one 
especially interesting by Ex-Post-mastcr- 
General Thomas L. James ou “The Railway 
Postal service."

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S serl 

ini novel “The Master of Ballantrae," wil- 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and a, famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance of 
several articles,

Illustrated.
The brief end napers written last year by 

Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
famous authors. Mr Thomas Bailey .Aldrich 
will write the first ot them for the January 
number.

Illustrated.
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be a fea

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence. Cook, E. H. Blashfield, Austin Dob
son, and many others.

Illustrated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Winninieh. Hass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now irranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, touching upon all manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. but aot of the conventional common
place sort,

illustrated.
Among the most interesting in ilie list of 

scientific papers for the year will bo a re
markable article by Professor John Trow 
bridge, upon the most recent developments 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY

Illustrated
A class of articles which i.as proved of ! 

special interest will be continued by a group I 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent applications, by eminent authorities: 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, and | 
other interesting papers.

Unique Illustrations.
. A SPECIAL OFFER to cover las year s 
; number, which include all the RAILWAY 
I ARTICLES, us follow®
! A year’s subscript lor (1S89) and tue numbers 

for 1888, . §1 50
j A year’s subscription (1889) and rhe numbers 

for 1888, bound in cloth, . £t; CO
$3.00 * year: 25 cenls n number

j CM6RLE5 SCRIBNER’S SOiiS,
I 743-715 Broadway JV. V

brief iMtmctions

808 Acwlng-Mnchine
• —lTo et once establish 

trade in ell pert*, by 
piecing our mechinre_ ______

end goods where the people can »ee 
*■ them, we will send rree to one 

teon in each locality,the very 
wt erwing-roechino made in 

the world, with all the attachments. 
Wo will aleo send free a complete 
line of onr costly end valuable art 
leamplee. In return we ask that you 
‘•bow whet we «end. to tbo»<- who 
may call at your home, end alter 8 
months all shall become your own 
property. This #r»nd machine ie 
made alter the Singer patents, 
which have run out ; before patents 

1 run out It sold forBfHl. with the 
attachments, and now sella for 
SAW. Best, strongest, moat use- 
machine in the world. All ie 

capital required. Plain, 
write to ue at ones can se-

PLANING MLLL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

BÜCHAIA8T:ROBINSON,
MANUFACTURERS

3ÀSH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty
1136-

JEREEMASrS
WORK powders;

-Are tc tr-ko. Contain their own
Pnrf-'tivo, la a safe, Burn, uatl oCbofnal 

of worn?a in Children nr Adult*

I CORE

l1 Hiiacnmpnr,r|Aio. i 
■a |(|« Is ftil machin
rncLr- n® «
ns given. Thoee who w________________ git—----------------- ,-------------------------------------

cure free the best sewing-machine In the world, end the 
Onest line of works of high art ever shown together In America.
TRUE Ac CO.. U»z 740, Augusts*. M misse.

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

Vnlocloi all the cloggbd «Tenues ot the 
Bowels, Kidaoye and Liver, carry
ing ,ff gradually without weakening the 
Bystem, all the impurities «nd foul 
humoraof the secretiOBe; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing BiUouenees, Dys
pepsia, Headache,, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneao 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimnees of 
Vision, Jaundioe, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofule, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervouzneas, and Gen
eral Debility; «11 these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence ot BURDOCK 
BLOOD HITTERS.
% mLBCET * ce.. Pronrlatan. Tercet»,

JV. yen I say emu I do not mean merely to 
atop them lor atliiio, and then halve them re- 
Ur :l axaln. I m::an A. RADICAL CUBS.
1 have made the disease of

WITS, EPILEPSY op 
FALLING SICKNESS,

Alifelongrtudy. I warrant my remedy to 
Cure the worst cases. Localise others hav® 
filled is no reason tor not now receiving» cure. 
Bend at once for a treatise and g,Fre k Botthi 
of my Infallible Rkmedy. Give Express 
r.nd Post Office. It costa you nothing lor & 
trial, and It will cure you. Address 
Dr. H. G. ROOT. 87 Yonge SL, Toronto, Ont,'

Spring
Goods

-----IN-----

GRAT VARITY
------AND AT------

PRICES TO SOIT ALL
- 'T THE------

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. O DEA
2151- MANAGER

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the bust of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest clmir 
to the largest and b:st bud-room set, or parlor suite. 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

LT2ST3DE1 JR. TAKITsT * 5-,
In all its branches, promptly attended k

US’* EMBALMING FLUID always kept on han-.i 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty

GEO BARRV Ramilton-tit "-i ich.
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COLï S TV CUKRESCÏ, I ,*• eWehte ‘"«7” >- *• »»«?• ! IU1
1 o«ii on hating com pi* ted succès. Tully ,

Kewelettcro from Correspon
dent); and Ofciier Items

A Weekly Olaeftt off be <"en my Sew* Serf 
eft mp (« tù<â Kratler* or “ I be signal." 

CUn nail r«*ia(, (lipped and ten- 
deo.ivtl IVotu Every keel leu.

br.uk-

nf

h re is a lii:ht hpe of <li(>hlhetia in 
ac gireaviit. Only n few catiee, 

but ptople crtouojl bu t«.u g untiled
Mr D M M*U«’ch. Public. Srliool To 

•peutui, w 11 10 Senforth tîiu» week, and 
•pent » v '..pie of days iu that School.

Mr Tnoa. Irwin, of H *ti«ir. leit. on 
Tuesday Lui f »r Portage la Pra.ine.Mim 
toba, win;.? he win push lus fuit une* in
futuiJ

J. R, (ji .1 f. Dr ssvls, vas granted 
leave 01 , Lsii.ce fur a uttih by the 
Po;-tm»fctvi, Obi.era! ai.d baa Kuna to 
Winnipeg.

J.-.lin Aui-nt. BriuaalQ, ha» purchased 
what * ne !• : 0» I: as the Dim.cn ;*r<*per- 
ty, fruin U: Dion Thu price paid is 
•aid to tihio one-' l 000.

D-*" i wan, B. «isaef», arrived home 
last ¥■ from hia v-bv to M-vjitoua 
Hu wu5 ^ased •'nth « hat lie eaw
and tnj - 1 r»u trip wry much.

Mi 2S I nch. Clinton, who has been 
confine.i tu the house lor n cntiplu uf 
weeks, is ?- \*3t> low. It is said he iu
•uflerui;< V. <ih cnicer of the bowels.

Joseph Abiley, late foreman of Hess 
Bros’ factory, L sLuwel, w** •>'<■ mi an a«i- 
dreiü. a uold locket. chain ... d dress
ing case prior to Ins departure fur Mon
tana.

Mr AlLe-rt Cooper, Clinton, v.-ho hue 
been in T -ruiito attending Commercial 
Cullugb rlni log the past thru* month*, 
le horn again, a lull tfiîdged 
keeper

Mr Wr- ey Gridin, Clinton, week 
received a tejegram offering him the 
school iu Manitoba where 1m formerly 
taught, «am he left at once to enter upon 
the duties.

The Urv Mr Dobbin, of Caledon East 
who whs ch&iged with a serious crime, 
but has been honorably acquit ted. was 
formerly a resident or the township of 
East Wawanosh 

James Watson, Grey, moved this 
week to his new homo near Blenheim, 
Kent CL* Mr Watson will gaidf n and 
go extensively into beekeeping, fruit, 

<&c.
J II Dili mage, of Winglnm, has pur

chased from H. N. Smith, Esq., 
Fashion Stud Farm, Trent<»n, N. J., the 
four year-oi l trotting stallion ‘‘Saranac,” 
4153 ; three year-old recud, 2 38.

A short time ago Mr K Turner of the 
West Ei.d sent a team of valuable horses 
to his son in Manitoba, but unfortunate
ly both animals died lefore reachinv 
their destination. They were valued at 
$400.

The energetic Principal of the Clinton 
Ccllegiiitv, Mr Turnbull, has again 
received the assent the Educational 
Department, that Clin?on. may he a cen
tre for those who intend to write fur 1st 
Class Grade C.

Mr James Bowie, foitnerly of Clinton, 
who has been fanning in Dakota for 
several yeart, has tented his place to hi* 
brother ; last year tho fr jet destroyed 
nearly a'l he had. lie has gone tu Den
ver to reside.

There are a great many farms offered 
for sale in Morris township and very few 
purchasers. The emigration to Ma ni 
toba and the Northwest has had a ten 
dency to depreciate the value of property 
here somewhat.

Mr H. Tewaley, Clinton, ,1m a cat 
that he has owned for four years, and he 
calculates tiiat it has eaten, at the very 
least, one pound of meat per day during 
that time. It has evidently “eaten its 
head off” several times over.

The other day as Mr J. Herbert was 
driving his blood mare down tlm hill by 
the Exeter cemetery, one of the hold
back straps broke, allowing the buggy to 
run forward, causing a serious runaway. 
Mr Herbert w.is thrown frenn the rig.

Mr David Hay, of the Seaforth and 
Bayfield stage line, who has been resid
ing in Varna all winter, has gone back 
to Bayfield for the summer and will run 
his old route as formerly, and will con
nect with all trains at Brucefield and 
Seaforth.

Capt Hoag, who his had charge of the 
Silvation Aimy, Seaforth, for some 
months, will “farewell ” on Sabbath even
ing next. He is an efficient officer and 
an earnest, indefatigable worker and was 
deservedly popular with the members of 
the Army here.

We learn that Mr John Dan by, son of 
Itov Mr Danby of Seaforth, who passed 
his primary examination at Trinity Med
ical College so creditably, has obtain
ed a situation as school teacher in Mani
toba for the summer.

Sunday, Apiil the 28th, has been set 
apart, as Grand Anniversary D.ty, for 
the Royal Templars of Ontario. The 
member* of the Order at Seaforth are 
making arrangements for holding two 
public meetings on that day, The lie? 
John Gray, the sledge hammer orator, 
has been secured as one of the speakers.

Thos Moore, Wing ham, has met with a 
serious accident. He was carrying 
shingles up on the roof of a building 
being erected on Albert street, and when 
he reached the top his feet slipped on 
the snow. He fell a distance of seven
teen feet, breaking his arm 111 two places, 
injuring one of fiis legs and having a 
general shaking up.

SVe have much pleasure in congratu
lating llubt. Knecli.el and J. W. Shaw, 
Brussels, on the stand they took at 
Trinity University. The former head
ed the honor roll of his class and the 
latter stood in the 1st class. Will Milne, 
of Blyth, has passed his final examina
tion and will soon be in a position to 
affix M.D. to his name

At the recent examination held at 
Knox College, Toronto, we are pleased 
to notice that Mr Joseph Elliott. B. A . 
of Bayfield, passed bis first year in The
ology with the highest honors. Mr ! 
Elliott not only stood first in Apolo
getics, Church History and Old Testa
ment Introduction, but succeeded in 
carrying off a scholaubip of $50.00.

•us course at Knox College, Toronto. 
He is well and favorably known as the 
eldest son of Mr E. Rum bail, of the 
13<h con. Goderich township. It will 
now be in order for Mark to take the 
next ‘•course'’ that young ministers us
ually do hs soon as they are ordained.

Some of the citizens of Beiiiniller have ‘ 
been trying to get up shares to get a 1 
branch of the Bull telephone run out 
from Goderich ; when they get the tele
phone, rollers in the null and a branch 
uf the C. P. R. from Guelph, they will 
stand a good show of taking the tow 11^ 
*hip hall away from Sont,IVe Hill ; we 
think they will be entitled to it anyway.

Mr Francis Walters, of Tuckersmith, 
has a horse that has attained the ripe 
old age of 33 years. It was formerly 
owned by Mr Isaac Rattenkury, but at 
his death Mr Walters purchased the 
animal and has had it in constant use 
ever since. We think it is one of the 
oldest horses in this part of the county, 
if not the oldest.

m
(INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
: FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

A Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Canadian Company
PRRSIDENT-HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. P.

Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS \ ?^L. BLAIK?fc.
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McCABE, F. I. A.. Eng.

Tbe ipany Issues all Approved Form of Plicies and Annuities
RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID inaddi'ton to the 
full face of the Policy in the event of death during the Investment period, at a lower rate 
than any other Company. ,

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
219 vly District Agent.

ScoH’s Emelwlen of ted Liver Oil and 
IfjpoplioHplalles

I* sold all over the world. It is far 
superior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable 
and easily digested. Dr. Mart'll Miles 
Stanton, Bury Bucks, London, Eng’and, 
says : “I have prescribed Scott’s
Emulsion, and taken it myself. It is 
jjalatablo, efficient, and call be tolerated 
by almost anyone, t especially where cod 
liver oil itself cannot be borne Sold by 
all druggists, 50c. and $1. 4

AUCTION SALES.

AUBURN. $
From our own correspondent.

Weddinu Bells. — On Wednesday 
last one of the moat popular young 
ladies of the Nile, Miss Mary June*, se
cond daughter of Mrs Jas. Jones, 
Auburn, was joined in matrimony to 
Mr denies Guodfellow, ot Belleville, 
Ontario, at the Nile, by the Ry\ J. A. 
Anderson, of Goderich. As the bride 
was a general favorite the attendance at 
the ceremony was large. The brides
maid was Miss L'zzie Symington, one

Nerviline, What I* II ?
Nerviline is a combination of the most 

powerful pain relieving substances 
known. Nerviline is not a nostrum, hut 
a preparation which has received from 
members of the medical profession 
clergymen, the press, and others most 
enthusiastic vndorsation. If suffering 
from pain of any kind, external or local, 
give Nerviline a trial. Nerviline cure* 
toothache, cramps, neuralgia, and almost 
instantly. Trial bottles 10 cents, large 
buttles 25 cents, at druggists av.d dealers 
everywhere.

All parue, getting their sale hills printed at ' of Auburn’s moat highly esteemed young 
i his office will get u free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Valuable houeeho'd furniture, the 
property uf James Robinson,Trafalgar-st, 
by John Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o'cl- ck 
p.in. on Wednesday, April 24th. No 
reserve, as Mr Robinson is giving up 
housekeeping.

1 HIS YEARS

MYRTLE

ladies. The groom was nobly assisted 
by Mr Robert Junes, brother of the bride. 
The bride and bridesmaid were arrayed 
in golden brown satin and bodices of 
cream Irish lace, and on their left 
shoulders they wore wreaths of white 
loses and snowdrops. The groom and 
groomsman were attired iu morning 
suits. The presents were numerous and 
costly, including several silver sets. One 
I might mention was » most beautiful 
silver water pitcher frein the groomsman. 
After a wedding supper at the residence 
of the bridu’a brother, Mr Jas. Jones, 
all retired to their homes, leaving their 
best wishes with the newly married 
couple fur their future happiness.

CUT aud PLUL

MCLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR 
is a specific and antidote for impure, 
weak and impoverished Blood, Dys
pepsia, Rheumatism, Loss of Memory, 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Gall Stones. 
Jaundice, Kidney and Urinary Diseases. 
St. Vitus’ Dance, Female Irregularities 
and General Debility. Price $1 and $2 
a bottle. C.tll or write for McLeod’s 
System Renovator, Newgate-st., Gode
rich, Ont.

The many friends of Miss Bethune, 
who left Seaforth some two weeks 
ago, will be happy to learn that ahe ar
rived safely at her destination in the 
Northwest, and was married at White- 
wood, to Mr W Warner, ou her arriva!.

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SUE

In Bronze on each Plug 
2173-ty

an Package.

AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEDAL
WORLD'S EXPOSITION, New Orleans, 
U.S.A., 1884-5, in competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. The 
Duly U.S. International Med«al ever award- 
3d to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
and Diploma at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., 1880, with the 
supreme honor of supplying Her Majestv 
the Queen with a Nuwcombe Grand, 
selected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. F01 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,

lidrtlB Octavius Newcoinbe & Co.,
MANUFACTURER*

WAREROOMS. 107-109 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
FACTORY. 89 TO 07 BELLWOODS AVENU®

FURNITURE !
If you want to see the largest stock cf Furaiture in town, go to

DÜ1TIEL 0-0^32)02^".
If you want to see the Cheapest W INDOW SEC.A.ID!E2S and the Newest 

styles, call and see thoseJovely tints and shades.

PICTURE FR-A^ZMZHNTO neatly done. JOEBING done cheaply.

I (lo not keep CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES in stork for want of 
room, hut have all the catalogues <n hand, and any person wanting one 1 will order on a 
small commission.

UNDERTAKING-.
In the undertaking I have everything required in a first-class establishment. I aim the 

oldest aad most experienced Funeral Director in the County. CHARGES MODERATE.
Goderich, April 18th, 1889. 2200-3in

X LTO 1ST-ST.

MEAT MARKET,
WHITELY BROS,, Proprietors,

Meats of all kinds, fresh and 
cured, kept constantly on hand. 
Orders delivered to all parts of the 
town.

Telephonic communication to 
all points.

Customers can depend on good 
satisfaction in every particular.

2200 -tf

■#r
- TIME ii

TO
__■■ i£i

_E
V

Every Color and 
[J Shade in Package 
■ Dyes can be had 
at i,

WILSON’S, 
PRESCRIPTION i

DRUG STORE. '
■at'1

;:,4

CARLING’S
ALE & PORTER

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
163 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

Fine Tailoring !
NEW SPRIÎTO GOODS.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN CANADIAN TWEEDS.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH

SUITINGS.
New Shades in French Worstesd,

New Irish and English Serges.
New and Nobby Spring Overcoatings.

BEST CUT and WORKMANSHIP.
B. MacCORMAO.

SPECIALTIES!
Chipped, Dried Beef

SLICED.

Cooked Com Beef,
SLICED.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE

“Fearmans”
- m - BACON,

iiÈ Dried Friils
Teas, Coffees and Sugars,

PRICES RIG 3T.

EVERYTHING WARRANTED

ÇKÂS A. NAIRN’S
MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System ef Memory Training. 
Four Books Learned In one rending. 

Mind wandering cured.
Every rklld nnd adalt greatly benefltted.

Great inducements to Correspondence Glanées. 
Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wro. A. Ham

mond, the world-famed Specialist In Mind Disease*.

AdvoeauTN. KT Richard .Proctor, the Scientist,
Hens. W. W. Aster, Judge tilbsou, Judah P.

GRATEFUL—COMF6RT1NO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which gove rn the opera! ions of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a caretul application of 
the lino properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
K;>ps haft provided our breakfast tables with a 

.dullvainly flavored beverage which may save 
ue man y heavy doctors' bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there in a weak point. We 
may escajM*. many a fatal shall by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
nreperly nourished frame.”—^"Civil Service 
Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
J A M FS EPPS & Co., tiomœopathio Chem
ists. London, England. 2188-

SPRING HAS CO
AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
-OF-

Gem's Soins for the Season
-AT-

H. DUNLOP'S,
Good material, fine styles and fair prices is 

the motte. v

218T- Next door to Montreal Bank

i Ave., N, Y.

SEEDS!

1‘EVPLKTALK ABOUT CHEAP

Teas and Groceries
ISAAC l ~

O-A-SEt STORE
Istho plaoo to go with your money. I have 

leas warranted tbe beet in the merket,

Japan i BM 35c per lb.,
Or 5 lbs. for $1.50. >g,|

CROCKERY I
--- AT-----

WHOLESALE PF.ICE8,
Genera! Groceries on hand at prices that 

cvmot be surpassed, nothing tut first class 
G.oeerirs kept.

Thanking all for pa«t favors,and soliciting a 
ominuancu of the saine,

Brabb’s Block, next door to E. Downing
189-tf °

X\> have just received one of the largest 
and finest stocks of

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS
Ever brought into Goderich on Sale.

EVE3Y VARIETY
Is warranted pure and clean

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUIt, FEED AND SEEDS.

Call at the old and reliable East-St. 
Stand

A WONDERFUL LAKE
WHOM WATER C3ETH GOOD LIKE A MCOK

Vt _ W-

MEDICAL LAKE REMEDIES
V.. .cA.viVVn _ , «a

^ O' - .
TRY NATURES REMEDY
PUREPEERLESS-POTENT
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS

TOTEM 0FHFALTH CO L0HD0N ONT

Ihe Peopl^“^'mteTser^!

AT THE OLD RELIABLE .

C. CRABB
Still hangs out with.almost every class of Goods needed in the Dry Goods line, and at

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES
My profits are too small to hold out the bait of discounts for large purchafcs,

But I take the lead in Woolen Dress Goods,
I take the lead in Wool Cashmeres,

I take the lead in Fine Cashmere and Wool Hosiery, 
I take the lead in White and Unbleached Cotton,

I take the lead in White and Colored Shirts,
I take the lead in Men’s Woolen Shirts,

I take the lead in Overcoats and Suits, 
and in all kinds of Tweeds and Dry Goods,

GEOCEEIE8.
I have always taken the lead in Teas. In Coffee . only -ee. 

one kind, and that is the best—and only 25c per lb., ecuai 
any 40c. Coffee in the market. ^ °

Best Blema Red Cooking Raisins, 6c lb.
Currants, 8c Lemon and Orange Peels at Lowest Prices

A. E. CULLIS,
77-61. Goderich and Manchester.

WALL
PAPER

—AND—

DECORATIONS

I decidedly take the lead Cut Nails—at present—from 3 inch 
up, only $2.76 per keg GLASS, PAINTS and OILS at propor
tionately same low rates A full supply of Cross-Cut Saws from 
best makers. Axes of all grades. Every description of Hardware 
always on hand. “Perfection Cook Stoves at wholesale prices.

c. CRABB

siüimes i son
Competitors envious of our suc

cess,
Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ARTISTIC I

NEWEST !
CHEAPEST I

Rolls
Just entered through the Customs

No Trouble to Show Samples
Everything required for house

cleaning.
The CltaoeslHoBMer lleSm

toVèrn'aTuîl rneh;,nd' *nd “ to ‘"""«°"
PIPE AND FITTINGS

Required lor Water Supply iront our Town 
System to

Dwellings, Lawns, Shops, 
Factories and otherwise

faoMon’ouaran'teed.*-’ WOr“ done and S*tl- 
I * i pe a n dp' i U fn ge up p pi?e d tt n d “■« Ir0° 

house elea-tiito
-BY THE— *

HOT WATER SYSTEM
A SPECIALTY.

Bolton s Celebrated Hot Water Boiler». &o.

c. A. HUMBER.
95-t.f

Boflericl Steam Boiler Works
Chrystal 8s Black,

Manufacturers and dealers in * 

iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corn** v* 

gine8. Upright and Horizontal Engines ohinery ana Castings of every demotion*1*' 
Brass Fimmgs, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con-stantly on 1

On Hand for Sale Cheap
* “ " P- Meed ■•Her, t empi,fe’
1 See.nd.Ennd i Her and Engine i» g •* . la ■ni.elass < endlti.n "*

Mail orders wiU receive prompt attention 
Works t Opp. «. T. S. Station.

Repairs promptly attende! to.
«8». P 0- BOX 361


